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HAWAII DOCKERS GET RAISE
Jiggs Donohue got the
Job that wasn't there
WASHINGTON; D. C.— F.

Joseph (Jiggs) Donohue's po-
litical payoff for doing the
prosecuting dirty work in the
frameup of Harry Bridges, J.
R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt was short-lived.

President Truman named
him chief enforcement officer
for price and wage control.
Donohue immediately leaped
Into print with ringing an-
nouncements about how he
was going to hound and be
merciless to price control vio-
laters.
Then, before he could find a

permanent desk or get a tele-
phont installed it was discov-
ered that the control law
provides for prosecution of vio-
laters by the justice depart-
ment only.
So there was Jiggs tilting at

windmills, his ringing boasts
echoing back into a hollow
mistake. President Truman
quickly saved his face by ap-
pointing him to the District of
Columbia board of commis-
sioners.

ILWU---964
C10---167
AFL---66
SEATTLE -- In what even the

commercial press called a smash-
ing victory for the ILWU, Local
7-C Al ask a Cannery Workers
walked off with the National
Labor Relations Board election
among Alaska Salmon Industry
workers with 964 votes.
CIO Packinghouse Workers

Local 77 got 167 votes and the
'AFL Seafarers got 66. There
were 21 void ballots and 6 no
union votes.
The NLRB announced the elec-

tion results February 1, although
the workers voted last summer
and voting was completed in Sep-
tember.
ILWU WON STRIKE

The Industry last year signed
exclusive bargaining agreements
with both the AFL and CIO raid-
ers, as well as with the ILWU
local. Both the AFL and CIO
contracts gave away the workers'
seniority rights. The ILWU con-
tract, won after a strike, pro-
vided an impartial hall and strict
seniority in hiring.

AFL and CIO first filed for an
election to further their raiding
attempts, then changed their
minds and filed unfair labor
practice charges instead based
on 'the ILWU seniority in hiring
guarantee.
The ILWU kept pushing and

finally forced the election to
clear the air and let the industry
and the workers settle down to
working salmon.

Lanai Pineapple Workers
Get All-Out Support
HONOLULU, T. IL— All-out

support to the pineapple workers
on Lanai who are demanding a
wage increase and improvements
in working conditions was voted
by the executive board of ILWU
Pineapple Workers Local 152,
meeting here January 28 and 29.

Debate Interviewed on the Press Club of Oregon's "On the Record" show in Portland,

February 1, were ILWU President Harry Bridges and Vincent Hallinan, defense

attorney in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt case, shown at the right above. The man on the left

is Captain William Browne of the Portland police, a member of the American! Legion's anti-sub-

versive committee, who had a hand in the frame up against Bridges. At Bridges' right is Francis

Murnane, secretary of Local 8's Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt defense committee. (See page 3.1

Pensions Are
In the Plan
Agreed Upon
HONOLULU, T.H.—Hawail

longshoremen, who won a 21
cents hourly increase through
their historic .strike which

ended just 14 months ago,

have now negotiated agree-

ments with Hawaii's two prin-

cipal stevedoring companies
providing an additional mini-

mum boost of 20 cents per

hour.
Total cost to the employers, do-

pending on the outcome of pen-
sion negotiations, will be 27 or 2111
cents.
The agreement, reached with

Castle & Cooke and McCabe, Ham-
ilton & Renny, provides for en-
tension of the Local 136 contract
to June 15, 1952, or a later date
to be selected by option of the
union. This guarantees the
union's right to select an expire-
tion date simultaneous with ere
piration of the West Coast lone.
shore contract.

Under the agreement * '10 cents

(Continued on Page 40

National Shipping Auitiority Snares Maritime
Labor into Shipowners' Made-to Order Setup

Specielt. The Dispetcher

WASHINGTON,D.C.— A
witches brew that bodes no good
for longshoremen and seamen and
their conditions is in the pot in the
form of a National Shipping Au-
thority.
At present NSA is a sort of pa-

per organization, but in the event
of war or a new declaration of
emergency by the President it will
become an all-powerful bureau
that. will call the tunes on ship
allocation, manning scales, load
limits, bonuses, wages, overtime,
working conditions and every-
thing else.
A minor assistant to Vice Ad-

miral E. L. Cochrane, administra-
tor of the United States Maritime
Commission, has been named tem-
porary director. He is Charles Mc-
Guire.
In the event of war or national

emergency declaration he will be
immediately replaced by Albert
W. Gatov, a member of the United
States Maritime Commission. For
Gatov to take the job at this stage
would amount to a demotion.
Gatov is a representative of the

shipowners, and thinks and acts
accordingly. The law even had to
be changed to permit his appoint-
ment last August as a member of
the Maritime Commission. Previ-
ously it was required that any con-
nection with shipping companies
be severed by at least five years.
NSA will masquerade as a 3-way

agency, government, labor and
management, but it won't be any-
thing of the kind. Management
will decide everything. Gatov will
run the authority according to or-
ders from Admiral Cochrane and
the admiral's orders in turn will
come from Chief Mobilizer
Charles E. Wilson, the General
Electric Weoon who isn't in his
government job for the purpose of
interfering with any super profits.

The history of the half-born
NSA is plenty indicative of its
purposes.
This is the way it went:
1. The Maritime Commission

met with shipowners and devised
the idea. Labor was not consulted.
The shipowners were enthusiastic.

2. Somebody remembered that
CIO and some other labor organi-
zations are now part of the ad-
ministration machine, and so la-
bor was called to a meeting in
Washington on January 4. Curran
of the National Maritime Union,
Lundeberg of the SUP and Ma-
lone of the Marine Firemen's
Union felt important that they
were consulted and put their okay
on the proposition.
WORRY ABOUT PIE
Curran's chief worry, though,

was what kind of government pie
would be passed out, particularly
along the top rungs. Curran would
much like to be a puffed up mem-
ber of a proposed 5-man board,
two from management, two from

labor and Gatov (management) in
the middle.

While there was much talk at
this meeting and a subsequent 3-
way meeting about labor partici-
pating on a policy-making level,
Gatov is on the record as saying:
"1 have not heard that the Na-
tional Shipping Authority was go-
ing to be run by a board. You
know how unsatisfactory that
would be."

3. Following the 3-way meeting
in Washington on January 16, Ad-
miral Cochrane issued the follow-
ing press release:
PARTIES IN ACCORD
"Representatives o f manage-

ment and labor met with me to-
day in a joint conference on mat-
ters of manpower relating to the
operation of the Merchant Marine
under a National Shipping Au-
thority, when and if such opera-
tion becomes necessary.
'Basic agreement was reached

on a number of points. It was un-
derstood that other questions of a

Teamster Raid Washed Up;
No Election for Purity
SAN FRANCISCO—The Team-

ster Local 12 raid attempt against
ILWU Local 6 warehousemen was
as good as washed up this week.
The National Labor Relations

Board in Washington, D. C., dis-
missed the raiders' petition for an
election at the big Purity house.
The Teamsters had looked on

Purity as their ace in the hole.
It was their strategy to try to
break up the Distributors Asso-
ciation of Northern California and
break up Local 6's bargaining
strength by picking off one DANC
house at a time.
PURITY KEY HOUSE

Purity was the key house in

their book. It withdrew froth the
DANC last year after the DANC
had signed a master contract with
Local 6 running for three years.
Local 12 filed a petition for an

election at Purity and at two
smaller houses which likewise
withdrew from DANC after the
master contract was extended,
Smyth Lynden and Pelican Paper.
The ILWU local argued that

those houses had withdrawn too
late and the Teamster petition
should be dismissed because the
members of the DANC are com-
mitted to bargain through it.
The NLRB on February 12

agreed with the ILWU position.

more complex nature were to be
under continuous and vigorous
study.
"The parties were in accord on

maintaining the civilian status of
merchant seamen, the need for
clearcut deferment policy a n
practices, and (he increase in serv-
ice in marine hospitals required
by seamen.
-In line with the view expressed

by labor and management, the
NSA will allocate merchant vein-
seta fairly and equitably to Ames*.
can steamship companies insofar
as this is possible under the walls
time conditions that may exist.
RECOMMENDS PIE
"I was gratified to note the sin-

gleness of purpose on the part of
both groups to assure the govern-
ment of their continued efforts
toward elimination of subversive
elements which may still be pres-
ent in the merchant marine.
"I reported to the gathering that

I was recommending to the Secre-
tary of Commerce the placement
of two labor officials in policy-
making positions affecting all
phases of maritime personnel un-
der the National Shipping Author-
ity organization and the 11101161011
of other administrative personnel
drawn from maritime labor. These
positions would be on civil service
basis, and it is to be understood
that all of these men would be
government employes and not
representatives of any group.
They would serve the NSA on
matters pertaining to the training
and recruitment of seamen and
manning of merchant vessels.
"It will be necessary to discus*

further the questions of collective
bargaining, war bonuses and the
matter of placing pharmacists
mates aboard ships.
"The afternoon was devoted tis

a discussion of the training of sea
(Continued on Page 8)
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The Railroad Beef

It was intended that a story be carried in
The Dispatcher on the railroad beef. It has

been decided instead that an editorial be
written on the matter. It is the opinion of
this newspaper that the railroad workers
have been kicked around, that, in fact, the
President of the United States has strayed
far from the traditions of our forefathers
and, particularly, from the traditions of
Abraham Lincoln who once said with sin-
cerity that he thanked God that we have a
country in which workers can strike.
The editor of The Dispatcher asked Dr.

Lincoln Fairley, research director of the
ILWU, to state the case of the switchmen's
beef. He did so as follows:
"The basic lleef*of the trainmen is that

they do not have the 40-hour week and do
not get paid time and a half for the 6th and
7th days. The majority are working 7 days
*week at straight time.
"The non-operating railroad unions won

the 40-hour week and overtime thereafter
with no reduction in pay more than a year
ago. As recently as September, 1950, a Presi-
dential emergency board granted the same
conditions to several thousand non-operating
workers on the short line roads.

.ijowever, in June, 1950, another Presi-
dential board refused to grant the

trainmen and conductors a 40-hour week with
so reduction in .pay.
"The second basic demand of the Train-

men is for an adequate wage increase. They
have had no increase since October, 1948.
Yardmen in Cleveland, Ohio, according to
the Trainmen's News, are receiving from
$1.34 to $1.64 per hour. Roadmen's pay
ranges from $1.31 to $1.58. Demands for
wage increases were served on the roads 22
months ago and negotiations have been going
en -off and on--ever since.
"In addition to the 40-hour week and the

pay increase, the union has been demanding
a variety of rules changes. For example, the
ROadmen are asking for lodging and meals
when away from home. This is a condition
Which most workers already have. They are
also asking for penalty pay for delays at
terminals which are due to management
bungling.

 •
for the road service men. It also provided
for a cost of living escalator clause to run
for three years with a possible but not def-
inite annual improvement factor.
"The Steelman settlement provided for a

40-hour week in principle but deferred its
introduction. It did not provide for a 40-hour
week, when and if introduced, without a cor-
responding cut in pay. Thus even with the
25 cent increase proposed, the 40-hour week
when it came, would result in a reduction in
weekly earnings. The settlement did provide
for a 6-day week with overtime on the 7th
day.
"The Steelman settlement paved the way

for acceptance of a number of proposals by
the carriers for changes in the rules. The
'divisional run' rule would mean forcing
thousands of men to move their homes.

"Finally, the Steelman settlement pro-
vided that Steelman would serve as arbitra-
tion czar for the 3-year period of the con-
tract.
"This so-called settlement was initiated

by the unions involved including the Train-
men. It was dumped, however, by the general
chairmen, the elected representatives of the
men. Since then the railroads have refused
to resume negotiations arguing that an agree-
ment has already been reached.
"The union complains that government

seizure has tied its hands so that it cannot
engage in economic action."
The President calls the leaders of the rail

unions "a bunch of Russians." Next we ex-
pect him to call Russians "a bunch of railroad
workers." It makes that kind of sense.
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

BRITAIN
LONDON — "We cannot stand

aside and allow such injustice to
be done," Secretary Julius Ja-
cobs of the 600,000-strong London
Trades Union Council declared at
a meeting held in Holborn Hall
January 30 to save the Martins-
ville Seven from execution in
Richmond, Va. (They were exe-
cuted February 2 and 5—Ed.) In
another part of his speech, Ja-
cobs asked what faith anyone in
the world could have in President
Truman's talk of freedom when
men could be executed for being
Negroes. A letter to the meeting
from S. 0. Davies, Labor party
member of Parliament predicted
that the Martinsville case would
increase hatred and contempt for
all things American among the
British people. Full details of the
case and evidence that white men
similarly accused would never
have been sentenced to death in
Virginia were given by Dr. David
Pitt of the West Indies after
which the meeting adopted a reso-
lution asking full pardon for the
Martinsville Seven and steps by
the U. S. government to put an
end to discrimination.

SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW—Rank - and - file So-

viet workers who invent new jigs
or new methods of world work
with their machines are not only
encouraged to get an engineering
education but are asked to lecture
In colleges where engineers are
trained. Three such workers who
are still on the job in a single ra-
dial engine factory are now teach-
ing students at the Polytechnic
Institute in the Black Sea port of
Odessa. Semyon Halif, a marker,
and Nikolai Obrastzov, electri-
cian, have been elected to the
scientific council of the college.
Grigori Nezhevenko, turner, lec-
tures on new high-speed cutting
tools which he designed and for
which he has received the highest
national award in technology, the
Stalin prize. As a result of this
practice, which is gencial in the
USSR, improvements devised in
any one plant are put to immedi-
ate scientific tests, knowledge of
them is spread rapidly, and new
techniques are quickly adopted
and the machines for them pro-
duced and distributed throughout
the entire country.

GERMANY
FRANKFURT — Alfred Krupp,

top German arms manufacturer
whose war crimes sentence was
cancelled and woper ty restored
by U. S. High Commissioner John
J. McCloy, was greeted as a hero
by a Nazi crowd on his release
from Landsberg prison February
3. Emerging from jail, Krupp

t moved among cheers to a hotel
where he was served breakfast
with champagne on a flower-taden
table. Asked whether he would
continue to run the Krupp works
he said he would because his fam-
ily regarded this as a "social re-
sponsibility." Then he launched
into an attack on the Allied de-
eartelization plan to make Ger-
man war industry harmless, which
has already been virtually aban-
doned. The war crime of which
Krupp was convicted was using
and working to death slave labor
supplied by the Gestapo.
ISRAEL
JERUSALEM—The Israeli As-

sociation of Manufacturers has
locked out over 7,000 workers in
the nation's metal industries after
union refusal to order a return
to work prior to negotiations in
several previously struck plants.
The union has been demanding
wage raises to offset living costs
pushed up by inflation. The man-
ufacturers not only refuse these
demands but have been pressing
the Israeli government for a wage
freeze. The government is domi-
nated by the right-wing Labor
party (Mapai) which also holds
80 per cent of the seats on the
executive of the Federation of
Jewish Labor in Israel (Hista-
drut) to which the locked out
workers belong. If it takes the
side of the workers, it will have
to sacrifice its alliance with the
employers' parties, If it does not
smash the lockout, it feces the
prospect that the left-wing United

Workers party and the Commu-
nists, who between them COM- d
mand the remaining 40 per cent
of Histadrut votes, will over-
whelm the Mapai in the next un-
ion elections.
AUSTRALIA
MELBOURNE—The Australian

government has declared its de-
tewination to break the strike
of 17,000 miners here for higher
wages, charging that "Commu-
nists are behind it." It is using
the courts against the strikers,
filing suts for "contempt" against
leaders and rank and file on the
American model.
CHILE
SANTIAGO Eight leaders of

the recent Chilean railroad strike
were put through lengthy ques-
tioning and returned to jail with-
out trial here January 25. On the
same day, police arrested two
other organizers on a charge of
"inciting roundhouse workers to
strike" at the San Bernardo de-
pot. To public protests against
the use of troops to break the
railway walkout, the government
radio replied: "It is strange that
such statements are being made
when we cannot thank the armed
forces enough for maintaining
public order in the midst of the
lack of discipline which railway
and other public utility company
workers are exhibiting. It would
be fitting for the authorities to
prohibit once and for all the cir-
culation of imprudent charges
against the army and' nay*"

Joint Action
Conference
Set March 13
OAKLAND, Calif. — The Joint

Action Committee of Northern
California Unions last week
called a conference for March 3
at 160 Grand, Avenue, Oakland,
at 10 a.m. '
The conference will take up

action on bills introduced in the
legislature which would practi-
cally wipe out unemployment and
disability insurance, and bar the
union shop and other funda-
mental union conditions.
The agenda includes discussion

of a program to protect the work-
ers' living standards under the
wage freeze, with application to
special local union problems.
Permanent officers and execu-

tive board will be elected. Paul
Chown of the United Electrical
Workers is temporary chairman.
The Joint Action Committee is

composed of locals of the ILWU,
UE, Marine Cooks, Public Work-
ers, American Communications
Association, Mine-Mill, and Dis-
tributive, Processing & Office
Workers.

Heat Wave —PeggyCastle of
OM Movies tries to find out
which way the breeze blow-

he settlement recomended by Steelman
In December provided for a 25 cent in-,

passe for the yardmen and a 10 cent increase Dcadllns der nest Iowa February Ilk MU
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Seattle Judge Voids Lundeberg
Expulsions, Calls Them Hitler-like
SEATTLE — Superior Judge

Theodore Turner January 29 in a
decision bristling with condemna-
tion of the undemocratic opera-
tion of Harry Lundeberg's Sailors
Union of the Pacific ordered 10
expelled sailors reinstated.
The judge compared the SUP,

which is currently trying to steal
longshoremen's lumber cargo
work and to raid the Marine
Cooks, with Nazi Germany.
WHOLE GANG HIT
The story behind the court case

goes back to the expulsion of a
Seattle SUP member, John Ma-
honey, for asking in a member-
ship meeting who authorized SUP
members to go through Canadian
Seamen's Union picket lines.
A lot of SUP members, particu-

larly in Seattle and Portland, ob-
jected to Mahoney's expulsion, set
up defense committees, and pub-
lished The Defender in opposition
to Lundeberg's machine.
The entire deck gang of the

ship Island Mail was expelled, in
a manner Judge Turner has now
found illegal and "void." A ma-
jority of them have been working
out of Longshore Local 19's hiring
hall.
The judge's decision found that

the SPU violated its own funda-
mental law, its constitution, in ex-
pelling the Island Mail sailors.

4f#1.1/4;11
•

If an organization has to violate
its fundamental law in order to
survive, as claimed by the SUP
defense, said Judge Turner, "then
I question that it is worth while
that the organization survive.
"We could draw analogies from

recent world history. I think
Adolf Hitler felt that he had a
right to survive, Nazi Germany
did, and they exported trainloads
of Jews to Poland in the middle
of the winter, and those were un-
doubtedly thought by the Nazi or-
ganization to be necessary to the
survival of this heroic German
race."
DOUBTS TRIAL HELD
Going over the evidence pre-

sented in court, the judge quoted
the SUP constitutional provisions
on charges against members.
Charges must be made in writing
at a regular meeting, and if the
accused is not present, notice of
the charges must be posted at
headquarters or branches, with
the time and place of the trial,
and a copy sent by registered mail
to the accused.
Judge Turner said the evidence

is clear that no written charges
were filed at any meeting where
the accused were present or any
other time, no notice was posted,
and there was "no mailing to the
accused men, as required by the

.f*

tif5e-

"Now if only they don't suggest freezing profits ..."

constitution, and there was never
given to them any notice of the
time and place of trial.
"As a matter of fact, I do not

think from the evidence here that
there ever was any trial or any
hearing."
HAD NO POWER
The accused men, said the

judge, had no notice of any com-
plaint against them, until an SUP
agent boarded their ship in Seat-
tle, said there were charges in
San Francisco, and ordered them
off the ship.
Said the judge:
"The evidence shows that they

asked about this matter of
charges, made inquiries about
them. There was no poster; and
from all they could find, there
were no charge at all. The most
they got out of it was some vague
reference to charges in San Fran-
cisco.
"There was no attempt to sug-

gest to them when and where the
trial was to be had. They were
simply ordered to go to San Fran,
cisco.
"The constitution gives no one

in the union the power to order
a man off the ship. . .
STRAINS COMMON SENSE
"The defendant (SUP) argues

that mailing of the notice would
have been useless because the
men already knew what the mat-
ter was about. The most that can
be said from the evidence here is
' the men were given to un-
stand that they had incurred

neadquarters displeasure on ac-
count of The Defender issue.
"But to say that they knew with

what they were charged, when
the charges had not been filed
and they knew when and where
the trial was to he had when none
had been fixed, is requiring this
court to go much further than
common sense will stand for."
HITS SUP CONDUCT
The judge also commented on

the conduct of the SUP in the
case, criticizing it for trying to
"humiliate and degrade" one of
the expelled men by bringing out
that he had previously been con-
victed of a crime.
Previous convictions are admis-

sible in evidence only for the pur-
pose of impeaching a witness'
credibility. This the SUP made no
attempt to do, said Judge Turner,
and in fact its own testimony cor-
roborated that of the expelled
man.
The SUP attorney said he had

hoped to use the information, but
decided not to for unstated rea-
sons.

How Locals Voted on Screening
The following are the official results of the coastwise

referendum on the screening statement adopted by the Long.
shore, Shipsclerks and Walking Boss caucus at Longview,
Wash., January 11-15, 1951.

Local Yes No
10—San Francisco 1997 1224
34—San Francisco 257 71
49—Crescent City No returns
54—Stockton No returns
91—San Francisco 64 9
13—Wilmington 2054 341
29—San Diego 36 2
46—Port Hueneme 146 18
63—Wilmington 265 14
94—Wilmington 170 10
4—Vancouver No returns
8—Portland*
12—North Bend No returns —
21—Longview 125 4
31—Bandon 26 0
48—Reedsport 13 6
50—Astoria 112 9
53—Newport 49 11
68—St. Helens 63 3
1—Raymond 53 1
7—Bellingham 46 10
19—Seattle 995 172
24—Aberdeen No returns
32—Everett 58 19
51—Port Gamble No returns
55—Port Townsend No returns

Totals  6529 1924
Received after February 1st and Not Included In
Official Total:
14—Eureka 28 4
40—Portland 88 0
47—Olympia 105 7
*Notified Committee would not ballot until Feb-
ruary 16, 17 and 19, which coincides with local
elections.

Don't Buy GE Products,
Says Joint Action Group
SAN FRANCISCO. — The Joint

Action Committee of Northern
California Unions is sparking a
campaign for the boycott of Gen-
eral Electric products until GE
settles with the United Electrical
Workers strikers at its trans-
former plant in Oakland.
On the bricks since October 12„

the strikers are fighting a piece-
work system introduced by the
company to cut wages, speed up
the workers, and get rid of older
people who can't "work faster."
The boycott drive was approved

by the stewards and executive
board of the East Bay division of
ILWU Local 6, with a vote to in-
form all members of the issues.
LOCAL 6 HELPS

Local 6 members have been
contributing food and cash to the

strikers right along. Some of the
latest Oakland shops to donate
are Continental Can, Pacific Gu-
ano, and Blue Bird Potato Chip.
Groceries came, too, from work-
ers at Melvin Sosnick in San
Francisco, and J. H. Baxters in
Alameda.
The Joint Action Committee

has issued a leaflet to push the
boycott, calling attention to GE's
profit figure in 1950 of almost
$2 million, and to the likelihood
that if GE can lead the way wage
cuts and speedup will become a
pattern for the whole San Fran-

clam Bay area.
The Committee is requesting

members of all unions of all af-

filiations in Northern California

not to buy GE goods.

Seattle. Portland Get Report on Bridges-Roberfson Schrnidf Frameup
Union members and citizens of

Seattle and Portland got a first-
hand report on the frameup
against Harry Bridges, J. R. Rob-
ertson and Henry Schmidt Janu-
ary 30 and February 2.
The Seattle meeting was spon-

sored by ILWU Locals I, 7, 9, 24,
32, and 73, in the Fishermen &
Allied Division Locars 3-3, 3-7,
and 7-C, the Marine Cooks &
Stewards, and Distributive, Office
& Professional Workers Local 35.
TELLS OF ENGLAND

Robertson and Defense Attor-
ney Vincent Hallinan were fea-
tured speakers in Seattle, with
Hallinan reporting both on the
frameup and on his observations
on a two-month trip to England
and France.
He was convinced, from talking

to all kinds of people, especially
In England, that neither country
will fight another war.
Robertson, speaking on "Labor

Needs Peace," hit hard on the
booming cost of living, saying or-
ganized labor must fight for the
workers' economic security.
The 500 people at the meeting

went on record condemning the
frameup, and called on President
Truman and Attorney General J.
Howard McGrath to free the de-
fendants and "end once and for
all this attack on the labor move-
ment."
DESIRE FOR PEACE

Calling for the freedom of
these men, they said "is inevit-
ably joined in our own minds
with an end to the attack on

American civil liberties, an end
to the attack on honest and dem-
ocratic trade unions, and to de-
struction of the living standards
of the American people, and ex-
presses our deep •desire for a
peaceful world."
The meeting also acted to pro-

test the immigration service drive
to deport foreign born members
of ILWU Local 7-C Alaska Can-
nery Workers, after hearing Busi-
ness Agent Ernie Mangaoang,
who himself just got out of jail
and still faces deportation.
FUNDS COLLECTED
Funds were collected to help

pay for the Bridges-Robertson-
Schmidt defense, with a $100 con-
tribution voted by the ILWU
Puget Sound Council opening the
collection. Another substantial
contribution was from the dele-
gates to the caucus of the Fisher-
men & Allied Workers Division
of ILWU, meeting the same day.
The caucus unanimously reaf-

firmed its "determination to work
unceasingly for the defeat of the
frameup," and said the convic-
tions "must be reversed to main-
tain the honor and integrity of
our nation."
In Portland Robertson and Hal-

linen were joined as speakers by
Bridges in a meeting sponsored
by ILWU Local 8's Bridges-Rob-
ertson-Schmidt Defense Commit-
tee.
The Defense Committee led off

the collection in Portland with
another $100 check.
Bridges and Hallinan were in-

terviewed on the Press Club of
Oregon's On the Record, show,
along with Captain William
Browne of the Portland police,
chairman of the American Leg-
ion's anti - subversive committee,
who has played an active part in
the frameup.
The debate was hot, particu-

larly after the broadcast when
Bridges reminded Browne that
"back in the old days when we
were trying to stop shipments of
scrap iron, oil and airplanes to
Japan in 1936 you were going
around trying to deport me."
Browne's answer was "No, no

no."
Bridges also recalled:
"You were using your official

capacity as a ploice officer to tap
my room in the Multnomah
(Hotel) back in 1937—a police of-
ficer supposed to protect my con-
stitutional liberties and my civil
rights."

Brown said: "You can't prove it."
WAS PAYOFF MAN
Hallinan jumped in to mention

the John Ferguson affidavit, filed
in San Francisco to back the de-
fense demand for a new trial,
which details how Browne was 11
go-between in the frameup, giv-
ing $500 payoff money to Fer-
guson at one point. Ferguson was
a major participant in the frame-
up who confessed his role last
year.
Interviewed on the world situ-

ation, Bridges upheld the United
Nations as the best hope for
world peace and predicted a real
slump for Pacific shipping and
West Coast industry if the U. S.
is going to boycott countries like
China and Indochina.

Hallinan and Robertson also
addressed a mass meeting in San
Jose, Calif., February 8, and they

were scheduled to talk at Stock-
ton, February 16.
On February 23 they will speak

at Crockett in a meeting sched-
uled for 8 p.m. in the Community
Auditorium with Local 6 Business
Agent August Hemenez as chair-
man.
SPEAK IN PEDRO

Bridges, Hallinan, Robertson
and Schmidt will be at it mass
meeting in San Pedro February
25, at 8 p.m., at the Yugoslav HalL
ILWU Regional Director William
Lawrence will be chairman.
Another meeting is scheduled

for Sacramento March 23, with
Robertson and Hallinan as speak-
ers and Local 17 Secretary Frank
Thompson as chairman.

Mrs. Vivian Hallinan, who ac-
companied her husband to Eu-
rope, spoke before ILWU Auxili-
ary 16 in San Francisco, February
15 on the European situation
through the eyes of a mother.

Company Agent Hires (and Discriminates) for NMU
NEW YORK—This is how, the down. The member protested.

CIO National Maritime Union The NMU agent agreed with the
manned the SS Independence company agent that the member
here, the American Export Lines had no protest coming. So a trip-
super-fancy new luxury liner: carder, which corresponds to a
A company representative came permit man in the ILWU, got the

Into the NMU hiring hall and sat job.
at a desk behind the dispatcher's Then came the call for waiters,
cage. The first applicant for a and the dispatcher first asked for
confectioner's job had eight di.- pre-war discharges. When Negro
charges as confectioner on an- members applied for the jobs the
other ship the same size as the dispatcher and the company agent
Independence. immediately changed the require-
The company agent turned him ment to pre-war discharges from

U.S. Lines, Moore-McCormack and
Grace Line ships.
No Negroes sailed on those

ships as waiters before the war,
so they aren't sailing today en the
Independence.
Under the NMU contract the

employers have the right to reject
any seaman and to hire off the
dock if they want to. Up to the
manning of the Independence,
however, employer agents didn't
sit in the NMU hiring halt
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Negro History Week -IN They Still Fight On!

George Washington Carver was one of the nation's great scien-
tists. His discoveries ended the complete dependence of the
South on cotton. He made hundreds of new products from pea-
nuts, sweet potatoes, pecans, wood shavings, cornstalks and
cotton stalks, including 145 products from the peanut alone,
things like ink and insulating board and axle grease.

If you're writing about Negro
History Week, a Negro member
of Longshore Local 10 told "Tire
Dispatcher," call it "They MI
Fight On." Let everybody know
about the fine contributions the
Negro people have made to this
country in art and science, in
education and sports and labor.
Tell about the militant way we
fought slavery and are now fight-
ing all the forms of jimcrow. Re-
mind people that Negroes have
done their share and more in all
this nation's battles from the
revolution on (and look bow
we're being treated in Korea
sow). Most important, point out
how where we're integrated In
the labor movement, like in the
ILWU and the Marine Cooks,
we're working shoulder to shoul-
der with whites and everybody
else for better hours, wages and
working conditions.

A MILITANT RECORD

Negroes are not new in the
maritime industry, and they have
a militant record. The first mari-
time strike in New York was
conducted by Negroes in 1863.
Negro seamen were once in a
majority on the East Coast, and
such determined fighters against
slavery that they were barred
from leaving their ships in South-
ern ports because they had a
habit of smuggling slaves to free-
dom. Way back in 1880 a Negro
).ongshore local was formed in
New Orleans, and it stuck to-
gether through the bitterest at-
tacks.

Negroes helped build the
ILWU and the MCS, as well as
unions like the Marine Firemen
which is now lily-white and the
CIO National Maritime Union
which has lately expelled large
numbers of them and relegates
those remaining to low-paying,
dirty jobs.
In the 1934 strike the employ-

ers tried to get Negroes to scab
on the longshoremen. They re-
fused and joined the picket lines,
to be beaten and clubbed like
everybody else. They were on the
picket lines that built the ware-
house locals. They helped the
union reach its magnificent pro-
duction records in World War IL

REGARDLESS OF RACE

The ILWU constitution states

as the first object of the union

the uniting of all workers "In one
organization, regardless of re-
ligion, race, creed, color, political
affiliation or nationality." The
typical ILWU contract includes a
no-discrimination clause, se

strictly enforced that many em-
ployers don't even try to get
around it.
Along with the ILWU the MCS

leads the labor movement in the
fight against discrimination. Ne-
groes play a major role in that
militant union, holding more top
elective offices than in any other
union in the country.
The Negro people have been

militant fighters ever since the
first group of slaves was brought
to this country in 1526. Within
six months they rebelled and es-
caped to the Indians in what Is
now South Carolina. Movies,
radio, novels and textbooks not-
withstanding, the Negro people
never did take to slavery. It was
not a benevolent system. It was
pure economic exploitation for
the purpose of increasing the
profits of the South's cotton plant-
ers, just as today race hatred
and discrimination are fostered
by self-interested groups who
stand to make a profit out of the
cheap labor that goes with dis-
unity.
AN EARLY STRIKE
One of the first sitdown strikes

In American history was staged
in 1656 in Maryland by a slave
named Tony. His master bound
him, beat him, poured hot lard
over him, and killed him. This
was okay with Maryland because
Tony was "incorrigible."

It took armed might to keep
the slaves in bondage, constant
scouring of the Southern country-
side by the militia, plus the laws
that forbade anyone to teach a
slave how to read or write, and
forbade any assembly of slaves
without whites on the scene. It
was even illegal for a slave to
look at a white person in what
might be called an insolent man-
ner.
Despite every suppressive meas-

ure, 250 Negro conspiracies and
revolts against slavery are re-
corded in American history, and
undoubtedly there were more be-
cause news of such revolts was
systematically hushed up so that
other slaves would not get ideas.
Some of the most famous slave

revolts were those led by Gabriel,
Nat Turner, and Denmark Vesey.
There is evidence that the slaves
had the cooperation of white peo-
ple in many of their attempts for
freedom. Punishment for those
caught, Negro and white, was
often hanging, but the conspir-
ators all remained true to their
cause. One Negro rebel in Vir-
ginia told a court:

*I have nothing more to offer
(in my defense) than what Gen-
eral Washington would have had
to offer, had he been taken by
the British officers and put to
trial by them. I have ventured my
life in endeavouring to obtain the
liberty of my countrymen, and am
a willing sacrifice to their cause;
and I beg, as a favour, that I may
be immediately led to execution.
I know that you have pre-deter-
mined to shed my blood, why
then all this mockery of a trial?"

Besides actual revolts the slaves
tried other methods, work slow-
downs, misuse of equipment,
waste of materials, and of course
flight. The underground railroad
by which Negroes reached the
free North in the thousands was
a marvel of organization. Harriet
Tubman, the underground rail-
road's great heroine, never lost a
passenger.
There were many newspapers

pushing for the abolition of
slavery, even before William
Lloyd Garrison's famous Libera-
tor in which he announced re-
fusel to think, speak or write on
the subject of slavery with mod-
eration, saying "I am in earnest—
I will not equivocate—I will not
excuse—I will not retreat a single
inch—and I will be heard."
DIVIDE AND RULE
The slaveholders managed to

bold on to their system as long
as they did partly by the divide
and rule policy, stirring dissen-
sion between slaves who worked
in the house and those who
worked in the field, and trying to
set the non- slaveholding poor
whites against both.
But the pressures against

slavery built up over the years,
with Frederick Douglass stump-
ing the country tirelessly and be-
coming one of the all-time heroes
of the U. S., and sentiment in
the North, both on moral and
economic grounds, increasingly
turning against the system.
The Dred Scott decision by the

Supreme Court of the United
States that a Negro living on free
soil still remained property
helped crystallize anti - slavery
sentiment, as did the Fugitive
Slave Act of 1350, providing for
the return of slaves to anybody
who claimed them without trial
or witnesses. Ralph Waldo Emer-
son, the author, said of this Act:

will not obey it, by God."

NEGROES FOUGHT

When the civil war came 200,-
000 Negroes fought and worked
on the union side, earning high
praise for heroism as they had
In the American revolution when
Crispus Attueks was the first man
to die in the cause of freedom
and independence.
Without those 200,000, said

Abraham Lincoln, "We would be
compelled to abandon the war in
three weeks."
The South didn't change its at-

titude with the union victory, the
emancipation proclamation and
the constitutional amendments
for equal rights. Two years be-
fore reconstruction the Ku Klux
Klan was born. In 1866 the Black
Laws in South Carolina provided
that Negroes should go to bed
early, rise at dawn, speak re-
spectfully to their employers, and
perform no skilled labor without
a license.
But under reconstruction, start-

ing in 1867, Negroes voted,
elected their representatives to
the state legislatures and Con-
gress, set up the first public
schools systems and started on
their way to real freedom and
equality.
NORTH SOLD OUT

In 1887 the North sold out,
agreeing to give up the Negroes'
cause in exchange for economic
cooperation from the South. The
Southern states promptly made
laws to keep Negroes from voting,

the poll tax, the grandfather
clauses denying the vote to any-
one whose grandfather didn't
vote, and fancy educational re-
quirements. Some of these sub-
terfuges have been killed by the
Supreme Court since, but there's
still the poll tax and lynching.

Negroes, North and South
faced bars from good jobs and

good housing and good health and
good education, but they have
continued to fight well for their
country in every war, and indi-
vidually and collectively to make
great contributions to the U. S.,
to the advancement of all the
people.
In World War I more Negroes

fought in proportion to their
numbers than whites. Their
thanks at the end of the war was
race riots and continued discrimi-
nation.
FEPC WORKED
In World War II they fought

in every theatre, often brilliantly
in spite of jimcrow regulations.
On the home front even when
the generals were screaming for
production they weren't hired in
any numbers until President
Roosevelt proclaimed FEPC for
defense industries. FEPC worked.
For the first time Negroes got
jobs in industries where they had
never been hired before, they
were promoted in accordance with
their abilities, and they proved
themselves as good workers and
good union men.
Unemployment after the war

hit Negroes hardest because they
were hired last and fired first.
Most AFL unions continued their
policy of either rejection or jim-
crow. The CIO, which had de-
clared itself militantly against
discrimination at its founding,
went jimcrow.
THEY INVENT
In spite of all the barriers and

discouragements the few who
make profits out of discrimination
and misery could devise, the Ne-
gro people through the years
have done much to make life bet-
ter in America. Their contribu-
tions as scientists and inventors
started long before the civil war.
Way back in 1734 Benjamin Ban-
neker invented America's first
striking clock. In 1836 Henry
Blair invented a corn harvester.
W. E. B. DuBois, known as the

elder statesman of the Negro peo-
ple and now in the vanguard of
the fight for peace is a top-flight
sociologist and anthropoligist. He
founded the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People. (To the discredit of the
department of justice this great
man has just been indicted for
speaking for peace --Ed.)
Dr. George Washington Car-

ver's contributions in agricultural
chemistry have brought millions
of dollars and hundreds of new
products to his countrymen.
Dr. David Williams was the

first surgeon successfully to stitch
up the human heart, and Dr.
Charles R. Drew solved the prob-
lem of preserving blood plasma,
so important in World War II.
In the arts there are Roland

Hayes and Katherine Dunham,
Marian Anderson and Dorothy
Maynor, Richard Wright and
Louis Armstrong and Paul Robe-
son who is not only singer and
actor but athlete and lawyer, the
Frederick Douglass of the 20th
century.
Among the great educators are

Mary McLeod Bethune and
Dr. Mordecai Johnson, president
of Howard University. Booker T.
Washington founded vocational
education in the American school
system, and also was founder of
Tuskogee Instituter in Alabama.
Some of the country's finest ath-
letes are Negroes, like Marion
Motley and Bill Willis, both on
the All-American football team
for two years, Jesse Owens who
was the first man ever to win four
world records at the Olympic
Games, Satchel Paige and Jack
Robinson in baseball, and Joe
Louis and Joe Walcott in boxing.
Yet just last September a Ne-

gro who had completed his Army
physical examination in Kentucky
died on the floor of a hospital
after an automobile accident be-
cause the hospital didn't have
"facilities for colored people."
ARMY KICKS AROUND
In Korea there are mass court

martials of Negroes, and Lt. Leon
Gilbert faces 20 years in jail be-
cause he refused to lead his men
Into what he knew was a death
trap on the order of a white
officer.
There are frameups against

Negroes around the country. To
mention a few of the cases in
which ILWU locals have taken
protest action, seven Negroes
have just been executed in Mar-
tinsville, Va., on charges of rap-
ing a white woman. They con-
fessed so that police would not
turn them over to a lynch mob,
and repudiated their confessions
in open court. Forty-four Negroes
have been executed for rape in
Virginia since 1900; no white men
ever have been sentenced to
death for rape.

Willie McGee is scheduled to
die in Mississippi's electric chair
on March 20, on other framed
charges. There is the Washington-
Jugger case in New Orleans, and
In Trenton, N. J., six Negroes are
getting a second trial on a mill.-

(Continued on Page 8)
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President Roosevelt issued executive order 8802 on June 25
1941, effectively forbidding "discrimination in the employ-
ment of workers in defense industries or Government because
of race, creed, color, or national origin." President Truman
talks about FEP now and then, but does nothing.
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LMeet the New Brothers in Our Family---The Fishermen
The newest addition to the

ranks of ILWU, adding broader
solidarity of maritime workers to
meet the problems of today, is in
the world's oldest industry—that
of fishing.
Even before the development

of agriculture, primitive men
lured and trapped food from the
sea and from lakes and streams
in order to maintain life.
Today on the Pacific Coast

modern boats and equipment are
used to harvest the multi-million
dollar fish crop from the sea, but
by and large the workers in the
fishing industry have yet to reap
the benefits of modern trade-
union machinery.

This is the major reason why
the fishermen and fish plant
workers, formerly affiliated with
the International Fishermen &
Allied Workers of America, are
now in the Fishermen & Allied
Workers Division of ILWU to
forge modern trade-union meth-
.ods to meet their own needs and
to contribute their share to the
rest of the labor movement.

SEEK BASIC ANSWER

The drag boat fishermen of the
San Francisco Bay Area are cur-
rently tied up in a strike that
graphically illustrates the basic
problem.
These fishermen have been

struggling for years to get the
basic answer to their problems.
They are trade unionists at heart,
as the San Francisco longshore-
men and warehousemen may well
remember, for these fishermen
donated their labor during more
than one ILWU strike (including
and since 1934) to bring in free
fish for strike kitchens.

• Because of many peculiarities
of the fishing industry, and be-
cause of some federal laws that
have been twisted to use against
them, these and other Pacific
Coast fishermen are still strug-
gling to win basic trade union
security.
WANT RATE OF PAY

That's what the San Francisco
drag boat strike is about—it's a
fight for a union contract that
will establish the fishermen's
right's as employees of the fish
companies to a specified rate of
pay, on piece-work, without any
f an cy chiseling "deductions"
from their pay, and without kick-
backs. When these .men catch a
certain number of pounds of rock
cod, sole, etc., they want their
full pay.
The San Pedro local of purse

seine fishermen (larger boats
carrying 11-man crews, fishing
for sardines. and tuna with huge
purse seine nets) won a large
chunk of these rights and elimi-
nated chiseling within the last
year and a half. Now these fish-
ermen are out for the equivalent
of a rotary hiring hall, with

seniority rights for the older
fishermen.

Seniority is also an issue in
the current San Francisco drag
boat strike.
ONE AGAINST ANOTIIER
Very similar issues are in-

volved in the current negotia-
tions of the Alaska Fishermen's
Union for this coming summer's
fishing. The Alaska Salmon In-
dustry, of course, is fighting tooth
and toenail against any real
union security system, with
seniority rights, because it pre-
fers to operate under the old
system of playing one fisherman
against another for fishing oppor-
tunity in Alaska.
From the Bering Sea to San

Diego, the Fishermen & Allied
Workers Division of ILWU is in-
volved in basic trade union strug-
gles. True, these struggles take
different forms than longshore
or warehouse beefs, but the basic
issues are the same. They all
grow out of the necessity of
working people to struggle to
keep their heads above water in
this period of "warm war" in-
flation. And the various locals
of the Fishermen & Allied Work-
ers Division have borrowed
heavily from the store of trade
union knowledge built up by the
other divisions of ILWU down
through the years. Methods of
organization and strike structure
streamlined through the years by
ILWU, are being adapted to the
peculiar conditions of the fishing
Industry, with the active assis-
tance of ILWU officers and re-
gional directors.
LESS THAN A TIP
A quote from a recent leaflet

issued by the San Francisco drag
boat strike committee illustrates
the underlying economic situation
in the fishing industry, a situation
that victimizes consumers as well
as fishermen. The leaflet states:
"In the restaurants here you

pay $1.25 for an order of sand
dabs or rex sole. Of this amount,
we the fishermen, get for our
labor less than 2c! A restaurant
order of filet of sole costs $1.00
and contains about a quarter of a
pound of fish—for which we, the
fishermen, get for our labor about
21/2c! That's less than the waiter's
wages—less even than the tip he
deservedly gets.
"There is no justice in this

price spread, either for the fish-
ermen or for the consumers."
This price spread, between the

take-home wage of the fishermen
for producing the basic raw ma-
terial and the price paid by the
consumer for the product, exists
in all sections of the fishing in-
dustry.
THEY INDICT WORKERS

Another example: An 18c can
of sardines returns 2.7c gross
profit to the cannery company,
.but only 0.7c to the fishermen in

The Marion F, a 65-foot trawler, delivers an 88,000 pound load in Astoria, Ore.

the crew.
In the fishermen's struggles to

improve their share, they have
run up against legal barriers just
as tough as the Taft-Hartley Slave
Law has been to longshoremen
and warehousemen. Three in-
dictments have been brought
against union fishermen under
the Anti-Trust Laws, which Con-
gress supposedly enacted to deal
with such real trusts as Standard
Oil and U. S. Steel.
One of these eases resulted in

a conviction of the union of small
boat fishermen in Southern Cali-
fornia, and the destruction of
their union—while, as any rank-
and-file fisherman can tell you,
the real price-fixers "in restraint
of trade" are the fish dealers and
canners! Two other indictments,
one in San Pedro and one in San

*Francisco, are now pending.
FISHERMEN ARE BATTLERS
To meet this threat, in which

the Truman Administration's Jus-
tice Department has worked hand-
in-glove with the fish dealers and
canners, the Fishermen & Allied
Workers Division of ILWU has
been forced to tack on a new col-
lective bargaining course to cir-
cumvent this anti-union trap. The
bitter resistance of the employers
to this new bargaining approach
indicates that the union is steer-
ing on the right course, and can
carry through to victory.,

The R. Louise Emory tows another crab boat toward San Francisco. The fishermen

at helping each other, and also at helping other trade unionists.
are old hands

The fishermen, after all, are
used to a rugged existence. To
earn their daily bread, they must
battle pOt only the fish dealers
and canners but also the elements
at sea. Many fishermen are lost
at sea every year in the fierce
storms that sometimes sweep the
coast. Many others are maimed.
.Just ask any insurance salesman
what the premiums are on life
and disability insurance for corn-
mercial fishermen.
ILWU VICTORY

Given a straight union course
to steer on, the fishermen will
know what to do, and they expect
to prove themselves worthy of
the fighting name of ILWU. The
same thing goes for our shore-
workers in the fish plants in Eu-
reka, the canneries on the Colum-
bia River and the Puget Sound
and Alaska. In fact, in many
cases the shoreworkers have
blazed a trail for the fishermen,
as the Alaska Cannery Workers
Union, Local 7-C, did in their
valiant and victorious strike last
June. This Local 7-C, in an NLRB
vote just released, voted 85.7%

for ILWU or a total of 964 votes,
compared to only 167 for National
CIO raiders, 68 for AFL raiders,
21 void and 6 no union ballots!
FIGHTING PROGRAM CLICKS
When affiliation with ILWU

was first discussed among the
shoreworkers and fishermen on
the coast, it is true there was
some prejudice expressed in some
localities based mainly upon eta-
ployer-inspired, red-balling
tacks on ILWU.
These prejudices began to vlitIr

ish as rapidly as the real fighting
union program of ILWIJ became
apparent to the rank-and-file in
struggles for their own conditions.

Today the Fishermen & Allied
Workers Division of ILWV is
stronger by far as a trade union
organization, than it ever was as
an independent international. The
main reason lies In the old mari-
time union slogan: "An injury I.
one is an Injury to all."
The Fishermen & Allied Work,

ers Division locals of ILWU are
grateful for the support and co-
operation from other ILWU lo-
cals—and stand ready to recipro•
cate when called upon for aid.

Drag Boat Fishermen Vote
To Continue Vital Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—The drag

boat fishermen of Local 3-34,
ILWU, voted unanimously Febru-
ary 10 that the strike, entering
its third week, will continue
solidly while the negotiating
committee seeks to negotiate a
complete contract with the fish
dealers.

Negotiations have been under
way but agreement was not
reached on a number of vital-
points that are of great import-
ance to the 150 union fishermen.
Among these are:
1. That for members the

union, the contract shall apply
wherever the boat may be or-
dered to deliver fish.

2. That the section dealing
with wages be spelled out in
every detail and nothing omitted.

Since the dealers claimed that
the agreement . may be Illegal
under federal anti-trust statutes,
the anion made the following
offer:
When negotiations are com-

pleted and approved by the
membership, the union will ac-
cept a letter from the dealers
that upon a declaratory judgment
by the Federal District Court in
favor of the union's view that
the men are employees and not
"joint venturers," the contract
will go into full force and effect.
Once this point is reached, the
drag boat fishermen will resume
work under conditions spelled
out in writing and approved by

them, such conditions to apply
until the court decision is
reached. A 30-day deadline would
apply, unless an extension of
time is agreed to by companies
and union.

Labor Action Body
Circulates Petitions
LOS ANGELES—The Commit-

tee for United Labor Action is
circulating petitions in shops and
factories here addressed to Presi-
dent Truman and demanding
wage freezes be stopped, prices
rolled back, and war profiteering
ended.

NON-UNION
STAT I 0

"I'm *offal gas. Will rim posh mis
to a 'fair' station?"
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To Defend Our Unions Al Caplan, president of ILWU Local 26 in Los Angeles,
is shown above opening the Trade Union Defense Con-

ference, February 2. Main speaker of the evening was ILWU Regional Director Bill Lawrence,
seated at Caplan s left. Also seated is Neil Pettibone of Local 26, who served as secretary for
the conference.

L.A. Onion Defense Conference
Maps Fight Against Repressive Laws

iSprciol to The Dispotchor)

LOS ANGELES — Waterfront
unions took the lead in building
an organization here to fight for
repeal of Taft-Hartley, the Mag-
nuson "security screening act,"
the McCarron act, county and
city anti-union ordinances and
other anti-labor legislation.

Twenty-four unions, AFL, C10
and independent, with 7,000
members, were represented at a
Trade Union Defense Conference
on February 2. chaired by ILWU
Local 26 President Al Caplan, at
which ILWU Regional Director
William Lawrence was keynote
speaker.
SCREENING BLASTED
"Taft-Hartley was not enough

to break our unions," Lawrence
said, "Union-busters had to bol-
ster T-H with more and increas-
ingly vicious legislation."
He blasted the screening act

as being aimed primarily at mili-

tant waterfront Unions.
In speaking of the hiring hall,

Lawrence put it on the line. "Let
them try to take it away from
us!" he said.
Al Caplan picked up the last

three words of the Pledge of
Allegiance, ". . justice for all"
and said this would be the aim
of the conference.
SEEK SOLIDARITY
"We are seeking the solidarity

of trade unionists no matter what
union or political belief. We are
seeking a realistic, trade union
approach to anti-labor laws."
Marine Cooks & Stewards Wil-

mington Port Agent Joe Johnson
raised the old battle cry of "An
injury to one is an injury, to all!"

Johnson said that an anonym-
ous phone call was enough to
have a worker screened off his
job, and that the appeal .ma-
chinery was unworkable.
He drew applause when he

Hawaii Dockers Get Raise;
Pensions Are in the Cards

(Continued from Page 1)
hourly increase is effective Feb-
ruary 1, bringing the base rate
to $1,71.

Pension negotiations are to be
initiated at once, and as soon as
agreement is reached on pensions
the workers will get another 10
cents boost on the base rate, 5
cents of which will be their con-
tribution to a joint pension fund.
Under terms of the present

agreement the employer contri-
bution is to exceed that of the
workers, se that when final
agreement II reached on pensions
the total money package, includ-
ing the employer contribution on
pensions, will he 27 or VI cents.

If the pension negotiations are
not completed by July 1, 1951,
there will be an automatic in-
crease of 15 cents per hour across
the board.
RETURNED -WITH INTEREST
The negotiations will then con-

tinue and if there is still no
agreement by January 1, 1952,
there will be another 3 cents in-

Circuit Court Wes
Against ILIARI Foremen
SAN FRANCISCO—The United

States Ninth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals two weeks ago ruled against
the ILWU walking bosses' suit for
back statutory overtitne.

Only about II per rent of the
Americas people own corporate
Ito*, a Federal Reserve Board
eorvey revealed.

crease, making a total of 20 cents
across the board.
Plans for a pension agreement

have already been outlined in a
pension understanding. ,One of
the fundamental provisions is that
in the event an individual leaves
the industry all contributions be
has paid in will be returned with
Interest,
The union will make a study

of the trustee form of pension
plan, while the employers will
study an insurance plan. Under
the pension understanding in case
a trustee plan is found to provide
greater benefits than an insur-
ance plan, and the employers still
desire an insurance plan, they will
pay the difference in any pen-
sions so as to assure the same
benefits the workers, would re-
ceive under a trustee plan.
BETTER VACATIONS

Local 136 also chalked up sig-
nificant improvements in the va-
cation provisions of its contract.
A further provision is that the

agreement will not go into effect
unless the union reaches satisfac-
tory agreement with the other
stevedoring companies in Hawaii.
Taking part in the negotiations

were Local 136 President Joe
Kealalio; Local 136 Secretary
Yukio Abe; Fred Low, chairman
of the negotiating committee;
Masato Yamauchi, Primitivo
Queja, Levi Kealoha, and Calixto
Damaso. Regional Director Jack
Hall represented the regional of-
fice, and ILWU Secretary-Treas-
urer Louis Goldblatt handled ne-
gotiations for the International.

said, "What's good for the unions
is good for the country."
POLICE STATE FURTHERED
Matthew Puhak, delegate to the

conference from ILWU Local 2,
Shipscalers in San Francisco,
promised to carry a report of the
work back to his local. His report
will be made February 26.
A policy statement adopted

unanimously declared that anti-
labor laws were "bold attempts
under so-called legal guise to
further a police state 'ideology;
to frighten the workers of the
United States into subdued, quiet
wage slaves who accept price in-
creases, we cuts, higher taxes
and the eventual destruction of
unions, silently and without pro-
test."
. The statement pledged that
unionists would "raise their
voices and urge and organize
others to protest until the ground
swell of public opinion forces re-
peal of these vicious taws."
Many of the 133 unionists

present spoke briefly on their
own experiences with anti-labor
laws.
James Allen (AFL Carpenters)

charged that "the bosses in
America are trying to ride to
Fascism on the backs of Ne-
groes."
He urged that all Negro and

white workers close ranks and
stop allowing themselves to be
divided by the employers and
labor fakers.

Other action taken by the con-
ference included support to the
switchmen's walkout and a wire
to Truman urging him to grant
the 40-hour week demand of rail
workers.
An appeal for presidential

clemency for then the still-living
members of the Martinsville
Seven was also wired to Truman.
All present stood with bowed
heads for a minute in silent tri-
bute to the four executed Feb-
ruary 2.
COMMITTEE CREATED
The appeal said that "the

forces demanding the murder of
these framed and innocent Ne-
groes are the same reactionary
forces driving anti-labor laws
against the trade union move-
ment of the United States."
The conference set up a con-

tinuations committee to set in
motion the fight against anti-
labor laws and to strengthen the
defense of union members prose-
cuted under those laws.

Delegates will take proposals
for defense action committees
and fund-raising committees back
to their locals and shops.
Unions represented at the con-

ference included 11 AFL local,
six CIO tools and seven inde-
pendent unions.

Truman 'Labor' Family Having
Troubles on the Potomac

(Special to The Dispatcher.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

Truman "labor family" is most
unhappy.

It seems that Economic Mobil-
izer Charles E. Wilson is riding
roughshod over the family's re-
spectable labor statesmen, fail-
ing, for one thing, to placate
them with a phoney labor ad-
visory staff or other political pie
which self-respecting labor
statesmen have a right to expect.

It's leading to trouble in the
family in some odd ways. For
one thing, the Truman "labor
family" feels that Wilkm is ten
respective of John L. Lewis.
There's not much secret

around the report that Wilson
was not anxious to try to push
Lewis around with respect to
the 20-cents wage increase for
hard and soft coal miners. The
soft coal increase went through
the Wage Stabilization Board
with a 6 to 3 vote.
CIO JOINS BOSSES
When it came to hard coal the

vote got closer, 5 to 4, because
Emil Reive, CIO vice-president,
shifted over to the employer
side against the mine workers.
The vote was not made public,
but Lewis is said to be well
aware of the CIO stab.
Add to Reive's action another

by CIO's shipyard worker s,
headed by Johnny Green, and it
would seem that CIO's new pol-
icy is to hold wages down. Of-
ficials of the CIO shipyard work-
ers protested to the Navy that
increases granted to AFL ship-
yard workers were "too high."
One high Navy official was

quoted in the Washington Star
of January 25, as saying: "Now

I've seen everything. I never
thought I'd live to see the day
when a labor union objected to
the fact that rank-and-file em-
ployees got a good pay raise."
The Navy said that CIO's com-

plaint was that the raises caused
grumbling among the CIO
workers.
TOBIN CLIPPED
Another thing disturbing "the

family" is that Labor Secretary
Maurice Tobin, a particular CIO
pet, is being Stripped of all con-
trols over manpower. Every-
thing is going to be controlled
in Wilson's setup and he might
be persuaded to let labor lead-
ers "advise" at intervals.

Speaking of AFL, CIO and
Brotherhood labor leaders the
New York Times said February
2: "Their influence in Washing-
ton appears to have sunk to the
lowest point sin.ce pre-New Deal
days."
U. S. News and World Report

had this headline on Febru-
ary 9:
"Businessmen take over the

job of running U. S. war econ-
omy; each industry to deal with
a man who knows its problems."
There are no economists, law-

yers or professors here now;
just "practical businessmen."
And these gentlemen have as
yet to be convinced that the
AFL and CIO piecards are nec-
essary to have around, even as
window dressing. Wilson made
this clear when he told the rail-
road workers they were sabo-
teurs, and that they should re-
turn to work.
He made no promises, and

made no mentton of their de-
mands or grievances. He just
said: "Go back to work!"

Initiating Group Launches
An American Peace Crusade
NEW YORK. — An American

Peace Crusade has been launched,
with its first action project a
"People's Referendum for Peace,
a national straw-vote on the basic
issues of foreign policy which will
determine whether or not the
world will be plunged into de-
struction."
The initiating committee for

the Crusade includes, Professor
Philip Morrison, nuclear physicist
of Cornell University; Dr. Linus
Pauling, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry at the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology; Dr.
W. E. B. DuBois, famous histor-
ian, sociologist and anthropolo-
gist; Ernest De /A'aio, vice-presi-
dent of the United Electrical
Workers.

Andrews
Reports on
Lobbying
,SEATTLE—Frank Andrews of
ILWU Local 47, legislative lobby-
ist for the 1LWU Puget Sound
Council, reported to the Council
January 30 that he is getting
good cooperation from ,the AFL
and the railroad brotherhoods in
pushing legislation favorable to

',labor, but the CIO is not going
along.
He reported that the state has

proposed a no-strike pledge for
all workers on state, county and
municipal operations. The recent
ILWU dock caucus in Longview
went on record in opposition to
any such law.
The Council voted support to

any improvements in the unem-
ployment insurance act, to H. B.
224 which would aid administra-
tion of the accitlent fund under
the Department of Labor and
Industries, to H. B. 222 which
would authorize collective bar-
gaining for workers with the
state and all its political sub-
divisions, and to H. B. 37 under
which the director of Labor and
Industries would be elected by
the people.

Also Hon. Charles P. Howard,
attorney and publisher and former
member of the Iowa Republican
State Committee; Dr. Clementina
J. Paolone, obstetrician and gyne-
cologist and chairman of Ameri-
can Women for Peace; and Dr.
Lucius C. Porter, former profes-
sor of philosophy at Yenching
University in China.
A statement of .principles de-

clared the way to peace lies in
"negotiation, in atomic arms con-
trol, in new plans for verified and
mutual general disarmament, in a
,fundamental American-Soviet set-
tlement.
"We maintain that a program

of full use of our technological re-
sources, including atomic power,
for peacetime development is the
alternative to the present waste
of the genius and toil of our peo-
ple for destruction."
CALL UPON ALL
The committee called on all

like-minded men and women in
all walks of life to join in a new,
and great American Peace Cru-
sade, "in forming a center for
peace action and education that
will help to stimulate the search
for Peace on,all levels."

Besides the peace ballot a peace
lobby in Washington on March I
was proposed, and a congress for
peace in the mid-West during the
Spring.

"1 wouldn't mind being a dollar.
a-ifear mon, if I could clear theft
•nnick."
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Local 10 Longshoremen Surveyed
On the Permanente Health Plan
SAN FRANCISCO — More than

200 Local 10 longshoremen were
interviewed during the past five
weeks in an ILWU Research De-
partment survey on the Perma-
nente Health Plan in the San
Francisco Bay area.
Anne Waybur of the Research

Department, in cooperation with
all the locals in the area whose
members are covered by Perma-
nente under the ILWU-PMA Wel-
fare Plan, conducted the survey
in Local 10's Welfare Office since
that local has the largest number
of members covered.
The survey was designed to

• find out if the membership is
satisfied with the Health Plan,
both as to service and coverage,
or if they have beefs about the
service they get or think the cov-
erage should be expanded.

Miss Waybur also answered
questions about the Permanente
covetage and service, for both
members and their families, about
the Welfare Plan in general, and
its life insurance benefits.
TO INSURE USAGE
Another purpose of the survey

was to take up with Permanente
officials any complaints made by
members and their families so
that difficulties will not be re-
peated, as well as to assist fam-
ilies to better understanding of
their Permanente coverage and to
insure full usage of all rights
under the Permanente contract.
' In addition to the longshore-
men, Miss Waybur interviewed a
number of wives, and plans to
visit several families in their
homes to discuss the Plan.
One of the principal questions

raised in the course of the survey
was the basic one of how the
Welfare Fund is financed, where
the money for the various bene-
fits comes from.
NOT IN ADDITION
The answer is that under the

a gre em en t negotiated between
ILWU and PMA and ratified
coastwise by the ILWU's water-
front membership the employers
pay info the fund 3 cents for
every hour worked, and the work-
ers pay 1 per cent of all earnings.
In California the state takes 1

per cent of earnings up to $3,000
for its disability insurance fund.
This is not an additional 1 per
cent. One per cent of earnings
over $3,000 goes into the ILWU-
PMA Fund for purchase of addi-
tional benefits.

In Oregon and Washington,
where there are no state disa-
bility laws, the 1 per cent on the
first $3,000 is used to buy dis-
ability benefits.
The money from employers and

workers lip and down the coast
is pooled in the Fund, which then
buys the life insurance and the

hospital - medical - surgical cover-
age..
A not e r question frequently

brought up by the San Francisco
longshoremen was how payroll
deductions of Permanenle family
dues will work. Local 10 is now
in the process of setting up pro-
cedures for this deduction system,
as voted by the membership on
recommendation of the Coast La-
bor Relations Committee.
Members are now signing cards

to authorize the deductions. Start-
ing on March 9, payroll deduc-
tions will be made on the second
payday of each month to cover
family dues for the next month.
All cards signed before February
15 authorize deductions starting
on March 9.
The present collection charge

of 40 cents will be dropped and
members will pay $1.95 for one
dependent's coverage and $2.85
for two or more. Members who
have not yet signed their deduc—
tion cards will continue to pay
the collection charge to Local 10
until their card is signed.

Many members expressed inter-
est in Permanente's blood trans-
fusion insurance, and received
copies of Permanente's new pam-
phlet which explains how this
insurance works.

MEET WITH PERMANENTE
If a single member of the Plan

donates one pint of blood he is
insured for all the blood he may
need for a two-year period. Fam-
ilies enrolled in the Plan can
insure the family for any amount
of blood needed by any member,
by the donation of one pint of
blood once a year.

If a member himself cannot
donate he can become insured
through the donation of a friend
or relative.

Since the beginning of the sur-
vey Miss Waybur and officials
and staff of the local have met
with Permanente on several occa-
sions to discuss problems and
questions raised by the member-
ship, with the result of consider-
able streamlining in the service
the membership receives.

"Since he doesn't have to pay us overtime any more, he doesn't
care what time he gets home."

Profits in 1950 Reached Fantastic
Heights, Before and After Taxes
NEW YORK — Industry profits

in 1950 reached their highest
point in history and the full
story of the fantastic profit
heights reached by individual
firms is yet to be told.
Many companies have not yet

published their annual reports.
President Truman's Council of
Economic Advisers, however, has
made estimates that are expected
to hit close to the mark. Its an-
nual report summed up last year's
outstanding feature this way:
"The year 1950 witnessed the

largest total profits in American
business history, reflecting record
levels of sales and prices."
UP 400 PER CENT

Profits before taxes, it estimat-
ed, climbed to $40.2 billion last
year. This compares with $26.7

Local 2 to Install
Officers February 26
SAN FRANCISCO. IL W U

Shipsealers Local 2's newly-re-
elected officers who will be in-
stalled February 26, are President
Gwen Kirche r, Vice-President
Tom Simpson and Dispatcher
Sam Berg.

billion in 1949 and $6.5 billion- in
1939. •

Profits after fairs stood• at
$21.9 billion, nearly five billion
ahead of/the $17 billion record of
1949. Net profits in 1939 were $5
billion. That last figure means
that net profits have soared over
400, per cent in little more than
a decade.
Business Week reported in its

February 10 issue: "Perhaps the
nicest thing about• 1950's big earn-
ings was the way they were
spread around the different fields
of industry. In some industries
not enough companies have re-
ported yet to show a trend. But
you can see already that a varied
lot of industries have done much
better than they did in 1949.
RUBBER LUCKY
"Among them: The tire and

rubber companies, the paper mak-
vrs, steel companies, building ma-
terials producers, coal and metal
producers. .
"None of the auto makers has

reported yet. But General Motors,
world's biggest corporation, prob-
ably earned a lot more in 1950
than in 1949, and more than in
1948. Chrysler Corporation is ex-
pected to do well."
The magazine Said that "among

the most fortunate" were the
tire and rubber companies. "Fire-
stone, for instance, nearly dou-
bled its profits, while boosting
sales 20 per cent."

RAIL PROFITS UP

Amonfthe steel companies that
have issued 1950 financial re-
ports, Jones & Laughlin showed
the largest boost in profits. Its
net profits went up about 77 per
cent, while sales went up only
26 per cent. Bethlehem Steel
squeezed a 24 per cent increase
in profits out of 14 per cent more
sales. "Big Steel's profit margin
stayed the same, however," Busi-
ness Week observed, "Sales and
profits both rose about 30 per
cent."
The profit climb was not con-

fined to manufacturing compa-
nies, the magazine admitted. It
cited an estimate by Standard &
Poor's that 1950 profits of Class
1 railroads are somewhere around
$750 million, compared to about
$440 million in 1949.
"Even the utility companies are

going to turn in a pretty respect-
able report for 1950," it said,
"with earnings somewhere around
$820 million; as compared with
$765 million in 1949."

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,

shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan,

Q. Under the insured plan for hospital-medical-surgical
benefits, if I go to more than one doctor for the same illness,
IS just the first visit to the first doctor deducted, or is the
first visit to each doctor deductible?
A. The insurance company has agreed that if it is the

same illness, just the first visit to the first doctor will be de-
ducted, and the succeeding visits for the same illness to other
doctors will be paid for.
Q. Is there any possibility of getting medicines and shots

covered under the insured plan?
A. This particular question has been raised by practically,

every local covered under the insured plan. Such coverage
is exceedingly expensive and very rare. Moreover, even
under group health plans, out patient medicine and drugs
are not covered under the contracts.

Disability insurance Over the Maximum Period
Q. Is there ever any possibility of collecting disability

Insurance for longer than 26 weeks without returning to
work for the two week interval?
A. A special arrangement has been worked out with the

insurance company for men who have completely different
illnesses occurring in the same period of time that they are
receiving disability benefits. For example, a man is recov-
ering from an appendectomy and breaks his leg. In that
kind of case, if the local secretary will present the full facts
to the Fund office, W e will ask for an extension of benefits
beyond the 26 week period, should it be necessary as a special
exception.
Q. What should I do if I think that I have not received

the full benefits due me under the contract from the insur-
ance company?
A. If you think an error has been *made, you should call

the matter to the attention of your local secretary, who will
take it up with the Fund office to see that it is immediately
rectified.

Charges to Family Members Under Group Health Plans
Q. Does my wife (or child) have to pay the $1.00 fee for

each visit if she sees two or more doctors on the same day?
A. If she has made appointments with two or more doc-

tors, all on the same day, she pays the $1.00 fee for each visit.
If she planned to see one doctor, for which she paid $1.00,
and he sends her to another doctor on the same day, there
will be no charge for the visit to the second doctor.
Q. Are my family members covered for x-rays and lab-

oratory tests at no charge when hospitalized under the group
health plan?
A. No. Family members are charged one-half private

rates for x-rays and laboratory tests, both in and out of the
hospital. Physical therapy is also charged at one-half private
rates, in or out of the hospital.
Q. If I take my children in for a well-baby checkup, and

the doctor examines both of them at the same time, is there
a $L00 charge for each child?
A. 'Ves. There is a $1.00 office charge for each depend-

ent for a visit to the doctor.
Q. What is the charge to my family members for eye

examinations for glasses?
A. The charge is $1.00, the same as any office visit to

the doctor.

Enrollment of Family Members in Group Health Plans
Q. Does my wife have to have a physical examination if

she's over 60 years of age to enroll in my group health plan?
A. No. There is no requirement for a physical examina-

tion for the wives of members covered by a group health plan
under the Welfare Fund. This is one of the special provi-
sions in our contract which makes possible automatic enroll-
ment of wives, regardless of age, who might otherwise be
barred from group health coverage because of failure to pass
a physical examination.
Q. Can I enroll relatives, such as mother, sister, grand-

child, as my dependents in my group health plan?
A. No. You can enroll only your wife and unmarried

children under 18 years as your dependents, However, other
relatives may be able to enroll as individual members in the
group health plan. They can get information on enrollment
and benefits at the group health plan's offices.
Q. When can a new baby be enrolled in my group health

plan?
A. The baby can be enrolled on the first of the month

following the month that it Was discharged from the hospital
after its birth.
Q. What coverage does the new-born baby have if its

mother received maternity care under the group health plan?
A. The baby will receive complete care in the hospital

(as part of the mother's maternity benefit) during the time
the mother is hospitalized after the birth. If the baby has to
remain in the hospital after the mother is discharged, its con-
tinued care will be charged at full private rates.
Q. What coverage does my baby have, after it's been

enrolled in the group health plan, for care of a condition that
was present at birth?
A. An illness which was present at birth is called a con-

genital condition. This condition has the same coverage as
a dependent's pre-existing condition, 

i.e,
. hospital care ifor a

total of 111 days at one-half private rates, and medicines,
drugs and ambulance service at full private rates during the
same period. Doctor's care is provided at no charge during
these ill days.
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Bill Chester
Is Appointed
Region Chief
SAN FRANCISCO The offi-

cers of the 1LWU announced this
week the appointment, effective
February 15, of Bill Chester of
Local 10 as ILWU regional direc-
tor for Northern Califorpia.

Chester has .been a member of
the ILWU since 1939 when he
joined Bargemen's Local 1-22
which later merged with Local 10.
He has served on various Local
10 committees, including the
strike committees in both 1946
and 1948, and has been a delegate
to several longshore caucuses.
In 1949 Chester was one of

four rank and file observers
elected by his local to attend the

BILL CHESTER s

National CIO Convention. He ran
for business agent in that year
and for vice-president in 1950.

Always outspoken in Local 10's
membership meetings, Chester
has long been a fighter for Negro-
white unity. His aim on his new
job, he told The Dispatcher, will
be to build ever-stronger unity
within the 1LWU and also with
the other unions in N,prthern
California and the community as
a whole.

He'll continue to fight "to
make the ILWU as *strong or
stronger in the future as we've
been in the past," he said.

Chester is a member of the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
spent three years in the Army's
25th Infantry in Arizona, shipped
out in the Marine Cooks during
World War H as chief steward,
cook and baker, and was commis-
sioned an ensign in the United
States Maritime Service during
the war.

Columbia River
Fishermen to Vote
ASTORIA, Ore. — A National

Labor Relations Board election
was scheduled for February 15

here and in Ilwaco. Wash., and
Warrenton, Ore., for Columbia
River fishermen.

National CIO raiders petitioned
for the election and the ILWU
Columbia River Fishermen's Pro-
tective Union agreed to it, with

the CRFPU meanwhile going
ahead to ask the packers for a

blanket 15 per cent wage raise
retroactive to December 26, and
a health and welfare clause.

29 141.1 WAR CRIMINALS RELVASED

Big Business
Gets Bigger
In Emergency
WASHINGTON — The Senate

small business committee heard
a bitter complaint that big busi-
ness is profiting from the emer-
gency mobilization program while
weaker competitors are being
driven to the wall.
The witness was businessman

George S. Nalle Jr., of Austin,
Tex., spokesman for a group of
plastics manufacturers, who told
the senators their industry is
threatened by the flow of essen-
tial raw materials to big rubber
manufacturing plants.
"We are no longer faced with

problems," Nalle said. "We are
faced with total and absolute an-
nihilation." He said the indus-
try's inability to get necessary
material made it doubtful
whether it could hold out for
more than a year.
"War throws the good contracts

to the big ones and at the close
of the war they end up bigger,"
Nalle said. "The independent
manufacturers get their . throats
cut. Make se mistake about it—
this is happening today. Govern-
ment work is going to big busi-
ness, and materials are taken
away from small business."

Hawaii Meet
Raps CIO Brass
HONOLULU, T. H.—By unani-

mous vote the 300 delegates to the
January 27-28 joint executive
board conference of the four Ha-
waii ILWU locals condemned the
officials and policies of National
CIO.
"We will fiercely resist any at-

tempt of the CIO to invade our
jurisdiction," they said, "and we
will give active support to any
other organization that is threat-

ened with CIO cannibalism"

Judge Slaps Down
A Curran Ouster
SAN FRANCISCO — Judge

Edward Molkenbuhr on Febru-
ary 12 slapped an injunction
against officers of the CIO Na-
tional Maritime Union prevent-
ing them from denying mem-
bership rights to seaman Pat
Tobin.
The NMU had refused to

register Tobin for shipping, re-
fused to take his dues pay-
ments, and barred him from
the NMU Hall, without bring-
ing any charges against him
or trying him under the union
constitution.
The NMU argued before the

judge that Tobin "couldn't
ship anyway because he would
be screened," and got a Coast
Guard officer to label him a
"poor security risk."
Judge Molkenbuhr ruled To-

bin is entitled to the member-
ship rights denied him by the
NMU.

Distributive Workers
Blast Wage Freeze
NEW YORK (FP)—The wage

freeze is an "attack on the living

standards of working people" and

the price freeze is a "swindle,"

officers of the Distributive Proe-
cessing and Office Workers said
in a wire to President Truman.

The union officials charged that
"real wages have been sharply cut
while corporate profits hit record
breaking levels."

Cleveland Crew
Sticks With MCS
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ma-

rine Cooks & Stewards crew
on the SS President Cleveland,
the ship the National Maritime
Union raiders had claimed as
their own, voted unanimously
February 1 to stick with the
MCS and to condemn both the
NMU and the Sailors Union of
the Pacific raid attempts.
ILWU Longshore Local 10

members in their February 8
meeting overwhelmingly voted
concurrence in the Longview
caucus stand of support to the
MCS against any raids.

Bellingham
Labor Fights
City Pay Tax
BELLINGHAM, Wash. — An

aroused labor movement is
uniting here to block a proposed
"war emergency" city payroll tax
which would add to the huge bite
the federal government is taking
from paychecks to finance the
arms program.
Mayor Frank Mulhern, elected

with labor support, touched off a
storm of protest when he pro-
posed that the City Council enact
an ordinance calling for a pay-
roll deduction tax on all persons
working for local firms.
Although the mayor sought to

soften the blow by suggesting
that the tax be only one-tenth of
1 per cent, labor pointed out that
once the principle of such a tax
was accepted, the amount of the
levy could be jacked up at any
time.

Circulating petitions against
the measure are Local 1659,
United Mine Workers, Local
2-47, International Woodworkers
(CIO) and Local 32, ILWU.

More on Negro
History Week

(Continued from page 4)
getting a second trial on a mur-
der charge because their first was
so obviously unfair. Their de-
fense is unassailable. One of them
was even working at the time of
the murder.
In Oakland, Calif., Jerry New-

son was framed in the drugstore
murder case, and Wesley Wells
sits in San Quentin's death row
because he protested discrimina-
tion in prison and hit a guard
with a cuspidor. In San Pedro po-
lice beat Local 26 member Eu-
gene Walker, and he was sen-
tenced to prison.
The Negro people aren't tak-

ing this or the economic and po-
litical discrimination lying down.
They're putting up a militant
fight in the best tradition, and
they have the ILWU and the Mal
and every thinking person fight-
ing with them.

MacKenzie,
ILWU Board
Member, Dies
VANCOUVER, B, C.— Stewart

R. MacKenzie, ILWU executive
board member, died on the morn-
ing of January 31. He had been
Ill since suffering a heart attack
last October.

MacKenzie was very active in
the affairs of Longshore Local
501 and in trade unionism
throughout British Columbia,

He was president of Local 501
In 1950 and before that had been
on the local executive board. lie
was also a delegate to the Van.

S. R.. MacKENZIE

couver Labor Council and the
vice-president of the British Co-
lumbia Federation of Labor.

MacKenzie, who would have
been 49 this year, is survived by
his wife, Ethel; two sons, Rod-
erick, 7, and Robert, 4; his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie of
Vancouver; two brothers, Bruce
and Gordon of Saskatoon, Sas-
katchewan, and a sister, Christina.
of Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ILWU REPRESENTED

The International office of the
ILWU was represented at the
funeral by John Maletta of Local
19 in Seattle and International
Representative John Berry. The
pallbearers were members of
MacKenzie's local, President H.
Coombs, Secretary R. Clewley and
four rank and file members.
The ILWU regional office and

the local helped arrange the
funeral, at which large numbers
of members were present, and
also the officers of the British
Columbia Federation of Labour,
the Canadian Congress of Labour,
the Vancouver Labour Council
and the Shipping Federation of
British Columbia.
Berry wrote The Dispatcher of

MacKenzie that labor In British
Columbia had lost a true and
valuable friend who will be long
remembered "for the good work
he did in our behalf."

Chicago Unity Group Baffles For Living Standards
CHICAGO—The Chicago Labor

Unity Committee, representing
eight unions, has opened a cam-
paign in which workers will sign
grievance forms addressed to
President Truman protesting at-
tacks on their standard of living.
The grievance forms make these
points:
"1. Any attempt to eliminate

overtime payments after 40 hours
is a direct violation of a contract
provision we won after years of
bitter fighting.'
"2. The new taxes I pay and the

additional taxes being proposed
are the biggest pay cuts in history.
Our contract does not permit wage
cuts.
"3. A wage freeze is an outright

violation of my contract While
the company rides the gravy train,
my right as a union member to
have my union bargain for me on
wage issues is being threatened."

A delegation of shop stewards

will be sent to Washington to pre-

sent the signed grievances to the

President.

Majority Get Clipped by Inflation, But Insiders Know How to Cash in
NEW YORK — Though every-

body wails about the danger of
inflation not all the yammering is
sincere. There is money to be
made in inflation and the insiders
know all about it. They welcome
a chance to cash in.

Wall Street Is a past master at
capitalizing on inflation and so is
Uncle Sam.
Let us take the government

first, President Roosevelt went in
for deficit financing—going into
debt to pay government bills of
all sorts--first in hopes of ending

the depression, then to meet the
astronomical costs of war.
EASY 'MU CHEAP DOLLARS

President Truman has been do-
ing the same in time of prosperity
and now will plunge the country
Into a further orgy of deficit fi-

nancing for his rearmament policy
and to enforce his foreign policy
of containing communism.

It takes over $5 billion a year
just to pay interest on the national
debt. Would it be easier for the
U. S. to pay that interest with
cheap (that is, inflated) dollars or
with dear (deflated) dollars? With
inflated dollars, of course.
And if the U. S. ever intends to

reduce the national debt wouldn't
it be easier to pay it off with cheap
dollars? It's smart financing to
borrow dear dollars and pay them
back with cheap dollars. That is
one reason why the Truman treas-
ury officials have not moved
sternly against inflation.
Wall Street insiders also find It

profitable to operate under infla-
tion.. They buy stocks cheap sod

sell them dear. Or they hold on to
their stocks until inflation goes
still higher and the price of their
stocks rises with it. Stockholders
usually make money in inflation.
The same is true of holders of real
estate and of actual physical
goods, which are sold for more
dollars than were paid for them.
If the real estate was bought on
mortgage the buyer pays it off in
cheap dollars.
The chorus against inflation

may outwardly be unanimous, but
behind the scenes there are plenty
of flinty-eyed speculators at work,
from Uncle Sam down.
Then why the chorus? Because

the majority of people get clipped
by inflation.
The war savings bonds you

bought to kelp win World War U

was a patriotic gesture but not a
sound investment. You paid $18.75
in 1941 for your $25 bond. Infla-
tion has made your $18.75 invest-
ment, which you were told would
bring you $25 after 10 years, worth
around $14 today, according to the
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York. Instead of getting close to
3 per cent interest in addition to
your money back, you took a loss
in real purchasing power of close
lo 25 per cent.

All bondholders, government
and private, suffer in inflation.
They are paid back in cheap in-
flated dollars what they lent in
dear dollars. Salaried workers are
similarly nicked. So are old-age
pensioners and insurance annul-
tants and others on fixed dollar
income. Waite workers suffer, too.

The one real danger to the in-
flation game for those who benefit
from it is that it may get out of
control. When that happens there
is panic. Investments are dumped,
the sense of security vanishes and
the economic and financial struo-
ture collapses.
This is already being discussed

In business circles. In a copy-
righted article, David Lawrence's
"U. S. News & World Report"
forecast the possibility of the bot-
tom dropping out of the dollar in
case of war, followed by repudia-
tion in part or a tax on capital,
such as the British put over after
the last war.

Should that fail the capitalist
ifumpty Dumpty will be where not
all of Wall Street's horses-or men
can set him up again.
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National Shipping Authority Snares
Maritime Labor Info Bosses' Setup

(Continued from Page 1)
going personnel and the use of
union hiring halls. Both of these
subjects will require continuing
study.
"I was greatly pleased by the

constructive attitude shown by
both groups. This indicates to me
that in the event of an emergency
we can count on intelligent
and harmonious labor relations
throughout the maritime indus-
try.”

The vagueness of the press re-
lease is in itself a tipoff that there
Is no intention to set up any au-
thoritative body in which mari-
time labor has any real say. Most
of the maritime unions are al-
ready such captured creatuers of
the administration that they are
in no position to demand any-
thing, and even with this the gov-
ernment has another gimmick up
Its sleeve in the form of the Mili
tary Sea Transport Service which
is taking more and more commer-
cial-type ships over and getting
its personnel from non-union
sources.

MC&S PROTESTS
The only voice raised at the

January 4 meeting against the
kind of NSA which has been blue-
printed and handed down was that
of the National Union of Marine
Cooks and Stewards.
"This union will oppose with all

Its strength any attempt to recon-

Hawaii's 'Club
Labor' Argued
SAN FRANCISCO ILWU At-

torney Harriet Bouslog argued
against any quarter to Hawaii's
"club to beat labor" before the
United States Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals here February 8.
The case was the Territory of

Hawaii's appeal of the famous
three-judge federal court decision
which brought the U. S. constitu-
tion to Hawaii in 1948. That de-
eision, written by Judge John
Biggs, ruled out the Territory's
century - old unlawful assembly
and riot and conspiracy acts as
unconstitutional and anti-labor.
Those acts had been used to

break every strike in Hawaii until
the successful rimu sugar strike
in 1946.

T. H. ENJOINED

The federal judges enjoined
Territorial officials from criminal
proceedings under those acts
against 127 members of the
ILWU on charges growing out
of the sugar strike and the 1947
pineapple lockout.
The methods used in selecting

the Maui County grand jury,
which indicted some of the 127,
were declared in violation of con-
stitutional guarantees because
workers were deliberately ex-
cluded and employers included,
and whites were deliberately in-
cluded while members of other
races, particularly Filipinos, were
excluded. No Filipino served on
the grand jury for 30 years, al-
though 24) per cent of the
County's population is Filipino.
In 1949 the Territorial legisla-

ture repealed the unlawful assem-
bly and riot and conspiracy acts,
but reserved the right to proceed
against the 127 ILWU members
under those same acts.

ATTORNEY OF BIG 5
The Territory further appealed

the three -judge decision and
hired Big Five Attorney Garner
Anthony as a special deputy at-
torney general to argue its appeal.
The appeal was heard before

senior Circuit Judges Denman,
Orr and Pope, with the judges
following the unusual procedure
of questioning Attorney Bouslog
before allowing the Territory to
state its case.

Attorney Anthony relied on
red-baiting and hysteria in his
presentation, stating that the Ter-
ritory is under the domination of
the 1LWU and the union's use of
force and economic strength dur-
ing the longshore strike in 1949
had undermined the economy of
the islands. None of the 127
ILWU members involved was
charged on account of activities

saute this National Shipping Au- securing manpower for the ves-
thority along the lines of the old sels."
US Shipping Board which carried
out the shipowners' program of
union-busting and was manned by
and for shipowners," the MC&S
informed the conference.

This point of the MC&S pro-
posed program immediately ex-
posed the whole sham of the
conference. The jimcrow officials
of the Marine Firemen and the

At the same time MC&S through SUP, Malone, Lundeberg and Cur-
its secretary, Eddie Tangen, pre- ran, too, let loose a barrage of
sented a spelled-out 13-point pro- red-baiting.
gram calling for maintenance of
the hiring halls, maintenance of
free collective bargaining, end of
MSTS operation of commercial
ships, establishment of a man-
power division which among other
things would take over from the
Coast Guard the matter of safe-
guarding ships from saboteurs, re-
tention in the industry of non-
citizen skilled seamen and es-
tablishment of fair employment
practices on U. S. vessels.
JIMCROWERS REDBA1T
MC&S specifically proposed

that: "Such regulations should
provide that any shipping com-
pany which does not live up to the
letter and spirit of the fair em-
ployment practices Executive Or-
der is not to receive any payment
of Federal funds under any of the
contracts written by the National
Shipping Authority. These regu-
lations should provide that any
union which does not live up to
the letter and spirit of these ex-
ecutive orders be by-passed in

•

To Beat
on Appeal

In the longshore strike. They are
sugar and pineapple workers.

Attorney Bouslog commented
after the court session that it
would be tragic if the magnificent
Biggs' decision were to be over-
thrown, since for the first time
in the history of Hawaii working
people feel that it is possible to
receive justice in the courts.
Even if it is overthrown, much

good has already been accom-
plished, she said. The grand
jury system has been reformed
throughout the Territory so that
workers and non-Caucasians are
more fairly represented, and
there is more temperance on the
part of law-enforcement officers
in making unjust charges against
strikers.

"The only advances these non-
union guys ever make is when they
get a hand out!"

It is clear that Curran, Malone
and Lundeberg are only too happy
to go along with an NSA which
will be devoted to removing from
them any responsibility for main-
taining union conditions in war
or emergency, while at the same
time giving them an assist in get-
ting their union critics out of the
industry.

Hawaii Members Give
$28,377 to DRS Defense
HONOLULU, T. H. — ILWU

members in the Territory have to
date contributed $28,377 to the
Bridge s-Robertson-Schmidt de-
fense.

New York state has an average
of one physician to every 500
persons. Mississippi averages one
to every 1,500.

Protest in Vain —Mrs. Josephini Grayson and twoof her five children picket in front
of the White House trying to save her husband and the rest of
the Martinsvilie Seven. All were executed under Virginia's iirn-
crow justice February 2 and 5.

Two-Thirds of America Wants Us
Out of Korea, but We Stay Anyway

By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
Allied Labor News Writes

Current U. S. policy in the
world not only lacks the answers
that can satisfy the foreign allies
it seeks, it does not have answers
to satisfy the American people.
On Korea, the official policy is

to stay in that country at all costs.
A nation-wide Gallup poll, how-
ever, has yielded the information
that two-thirds of all Americans
want out from the Korean mess.
Local polls conducted by radio
stations and newspapers in scores
of eastern, midwestern and west-
ern communities have uniformly
shown an even higher proportion
for getting out. Yet the govern-
ment and Congress are supposed
to represent the people. How
come?
On China, the Senate mustered

a 100 per cent vote calling on the
United Nations—virtually order-
ing the UN in fact—to pass the
resolution branding China an "ag-
gressor" as a step to even more
military involvement in Asia. Did
this vote represent the unanimous
opinion of the American people?
To ask the question is to an-
swer it.

Despite this, the steamroller
vote in the Senate, which hap-
pens to be the body that has to
pass on all foreign aid, had its
effect on many other nations in
the UN. As a result, the resolu-
tion was passed. Analyzing the
population of the 44 countries
that voted for it, however, com-
mentators have found that they
have a total population of 12 per
cent of that of all UN members
taken together. Add to this the
fact that it is common knowledge
that the British vote, for example,
did not represent British public
opinion at all, and the representa-
tive character of what happened

Is even more apparent. "a great diplomatic victory.*
What next? It is easy to pro- With regard to "the objective of

dirt. An unreal UN majority ob- persuading all Asia that this coun-
talited by hitting relucant dele- try does not act selfishly but in
gates over the head with non-exis- the interests of the Asiatic peo-
tent American unanimity will in pies themselves," the Journal
turn be dished up to Americans said, this objective was obviously
as the will of the whole world, not achieved. "Indonesia and Pak-
General MacArthur, perched on istan refused to participate," it
this precarious structure and noted, and "Burma and India ac-
claiming to derive legal authority tually voted against the resolu-
from it, will undertake some new tion. flow then do we advertise
military initiative to further his this as a spontaneous appeal from
pet cause of beating the peoples Asia to be succored from the Red
of Asia into submission to the im- plague?"
penal white race. Such is the road With regard to the participa-
ahead for American arms, since tion of other countries, the Jour-
no one else will do the fighting, nal declared: "The European
a road along which many steps countries . voted with the U. S.
been taken already. but they did so, so to speak, under
IN TOTAL BLINDNESS? the lash."
The GI's in Korea will certain- Three days later, on February

ly be no happier about this than 5, the paper took the occasion
the people of Asia who will take of another Washington adventure
the brunt. Drew Pearson's syndi- abroad, the rearmament of Ger-
cated column of February 5 made many, to sound off about policy
this perfectly plain when it told commitments and the American
how the army is thinking of ways people — whose awakening it
to make wounded veterans who fears. "Times without number,"
have returned home keep quiet it warned, "this newspaper has
about their experiences and feel- said that American foreign policy
ings—which would be "bad pub- would not be effective unless the
Hefty." This is going pretty far people understood it and partici-
in the attempt to sweep basic pated in its making. We have said
facts under the carpet. Are the that it could not be imposed upon
American people to chart their them from on high and that over
future course in total blindness? the long run they could not be
Such seems to be the intention, frightened into approving it; that
Rather significantly, a blunt the attempt to carry out measures

warning concerning the trouble which the people did not under.
all this deceit may bring to its stand and to which they had not
authors was echoed in two sepa- agreed must prove disastrous."
rate editorials by that careful This, of course, is another way
worrier, the Wall Street Journal, of saying what we have said above.
The Journal, generally more sen- Coming not from the people
sitive to the state of business- but straight from the horse's
men's pockets than to the matter mouth, it is valuable contributory
of the people's lives, confessed evidence of the undemocratic way
February 2 that it was "gnawed in which foreign policy—which
by doubts" as to whether the involves life or death for all--is
China "aggressor" vote was really now conducted.

MCS-ILWU Unify Will Grow Stronger—Curran Raid Doesn't Stand Chance
SAN FRANCISCO.—"Together ILWU and MCS . but this unity

with the longshoremen," said a will not only continue but will be
statement issued by the National strengthened."
Union of Marine Cooks & Stew- $60 LESS A MONTH
ards, "MCS will continue to forge Neither Curran, nor Harry Lun-
ahead and set the pattern for deberg, of the jimcrow Sailors
wages, working conditions and Union, who has also indicated his
democracy in our industry." desire to get into the raiding act,
The MCS extended warm stand a chance with the MCS mem-

thanks to the delegates to the re- bership, said the statement, be-
cent ILWU Longshore, Ships- cause:
clerks and Walking Boss caucus in "Our members know that a vote
Longview for their "pledge of sup- for Curran & Company is a vote
port in our struggle against the for $60 less a month in take-home
raiders and union-wreckers from pay than MCS members now re-
the National Maritime Union, eeive, not to mention the many
headed by Joe Curran, his bench- conditions we have over NMU
men from the East, and the sus- members.
pended Dingbats of this Union." "We have been in existence for
The MCS predicted there will be 50 years and have recorded

"many attempts to undermine the 50 years of progress without Mr.
traditional unity that has existed Curran, and MCS, along with the
between the membership of the 1LWU, will thrive for another 50

years without him, and make even
more progress, extend our unity,
and further our democracy.
REMEMBER SCAB-HERDING
"We remember Cumin's scab-

herding in the 1948 strike when
he sailed NMU ships out of Ta-
coma.
"This is the same Joe Curran

who has destroyed the effective-
ness of the NMU by destroying
Negro-white unity, by pitting
white against Negro, by redbait-
ing, and by every other kind of
dividing tactics.
"Yes, this Is the same Joe Cur-

ran who finked on the Hawaiian
longshoremen during their bitter
and courageous struggle against
the Big Five in Hawaii.
IN SHIPOWNERS' POCKETS
"Yes, this is the same Curran

who has knuckled under to Taft-

Hartley, negating the principles of
the Rotary Hiring system that our
unions have maintained in fact and
in practice.
"This is the same Curran who at-

tempted to sabotage the 1946
struggle when we had the Commit-
tee for Maritime Unity, by recom-
mending to his membership a set-
tlement of much less than what we
finally got. This is the same Cur-
ran who finally wrecked the CMU
and dived into the shipowners'
pockets for protection.
"There is no question but that

with the continued support of the
longshoremen, these union wreck-
ers and misleaders of the Ameri-
can labor movement will be driven
back to the East Coast to clean up
the mess they have made of their
once militant union."
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Fishermen's Caucus Approves I•lew
Approach to Collective Bargaining
SEATTLE—A new approach to

collective bargaining for union
fishermen was approved by the
Fishermen & Allied Workers Di-
vision, ILWU, in caucus here
January 29-30-31.
As outlined by Secretary Jeff

lEibre and approved by the dele-
gates, the new union approach is
to talk about fishermen's wages
Instead of fish prices—a change
aecessitated by the harassment of
fishermen under anti-trust stat-
utes in recent years. The South-
ern California market fishermen's
local was destroyed under anti-
trust attack by the Justice Depart-
ment, and San Pedro Local 3-33
and all Northern California locals
are now under an anti-trust in-
dictment.

"Anti-trust persecution will con-
tinue if we continue to operate

in the same old way," Kibre told
the caucus. "We must make de-
cisive changes. Fishermen must
decide they are fishermen work-
ers working for a wage."
PROGRAM APPROVED
Small boat fishermen who own

their own boats are still in the
employee status, it was pointed
out, since they can bargain for
their wages as working fishermen
and with additional allowances
for use of their tools, i.e., boat
and fishing gear.
The caucus approved the fol-

lowing 10-point program on bar-
gaining:
1—Base all bargaining for fish-

ermen on the principle of em-
ployees, formulating earnings of
fishermen as wages.
2—Job security and guarantees

of minimum fishing opportunity

California Proposes to
Answer Bosses Dreams
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — The

California legislature recessed to
March 12, leaving behind a rec-
ord of 5,167 new bills introduced,
among them a number which are
an answer to an anti-union em-
ployer's dream.
Senator Jack Tenney intro-

duced a measure permitting an
employer to fire any worker he
suspected of Communist activi-
ties. Another measure, introduced
by Chairman Hugh Burns of the
Senate un - American activities
committee, would require a loyal-

Higher L.A. Sales
Tax Blasted
LOS ANGELES — Proposed

doubling of the city sales tax
here was blasted by the Califor-
nia Legislative Conference, which
said that a sales tax is "a grossly
unfair, undemocratic tax" and
should be abolished altogether.
The Conference, representing

trade union, minority, civic, and
pension groups, said the only
sound basis for a tax' program
Is ability to pay, while a sales
tax "forces the family whose
earnings average $2,500 a year
to pay the same amount as the
family whose earnings average
$10,000 a year."

"I wish we had a union agreement
so we could rotate this damned
graveyard shift!"

ty oath from each of the 360,000
persons licensed by the Depart-
ment of Professional and Voca-
tional Standards, including bar-
bers, hairdressers and veterin-
aries as well as lawyers, doctors
and dentists.

UNION SHOP THREATENED

Of most interest to labor, in
addition to those two, is a series
of bills introduced by Senator
George Hatfield and Assembly-
man Harold K. Levering.
Main feature of the Levering

measure is that employers are
forbidden to agree to require
their employees to join a union
as a condition of getting a job
and picketing for that purpose
shall be unlawful. This would
wipe out the union shop and
maintenance of membership
clauses.
The Hatfield proposal forbids

employees to induce an employer,
by picketing or otherwise, to re-
frain from doing business with
another employer involved in a
labor dispute and declares collec-
tive bargaining agreements ille-
gal if they contain such proposals.
The effect would be to prohibit
strikes against any one member
of an employer association, with
the union liable for all damages
to other members of the asso-
ciation resulting from a strike
against one of them.

About 39 per cent of the na-
tion's farms are owned by ab-
sentee landlords.

should be a basic feature of all
contracts for fishermen, with spe-
cific forms worked out to fit par-
ticular conditions.
3—All fishermen should be in-

cluded under one insurance and
social security plan, with em-
ployer payments made by dealers
or canners to whom fish is deliv-
ered.
4—Contract conditions and

working conditions should be
standardized.
5—All conditions for shore-

workers should be standardized
with a coastwise master contract.
6—Welfare programs should be

included in each contract, with
the aim of a coastwise contract
for cannery workers and fisher-
men along the lines of the present
longshore contract.
7—In order to accomplish these

objectives, the strength of all
locals should be mobilized behind
any of the locals involved in col-
lective bargaining struggles.
8—Joint bargaining on an in-

dustrial or regional basis, with
councils convened from time to
time to organize the union's
power in these negotiations, and
overall coordination through the
ILWU international office. The
ILWU international office to
make an immediate study of all
existing contracts, making sug-
gestions for improvements, with
special attention to basic clauses
regarding job security.
9—The major function of the

Fishermen & Allied Workers Di-
vision shall be to act as an ad-
ministrative agency of ILWU to
put this program into effect.
10—Publication of a pamphlet

setting forth this program for
mass distribution among fisher-
men and shoreworkers.
This program was approved by

unanimous vote of the caucus.

Immigration Snatches
Tenth Member of 7-C
LOS ANGELES. — The tenth

member of ILWU Local 7-C was
arrested by the immigration serv-
ice for deportation under the Mc-
Carran Act early this month.
He is Marcel Peralta, a Seattle

member of the local, who has
been working at Delano, Calif., on
a ranch.
The drive to deport members of

the Cannery Workers local was
termed an attempt to deport "the
union itself," by a Portland, Ore.,
branch meeting recently.
The first nine arrested, all out

on bail now, are Portland, Stock-
ton, and Seattle members.

Local 26 Backs News Commentator
Averill Berman on Station KFOX
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local

26 started sponsorship of Radio
Commentator A v e r ill Berman
February 5. Berman is the only
liberal, pro-labor commentator in
Southern California.
The executive board of the lo-

cal authorized signing of a con-
tract with Station KFOX in Long
Beach for a program every Mon-
day from 8:15 to 8:45 p.m. KFOX
is 1280 on the dial.
The program, produced through

the courtesy of the Los Angeles
Radio Committee, will deal with
all phases of news developments
that affect working men and
women.
Local 26 President Al Caplan

commented:
"Averill Berman's analysis of

the news is the most searching
and truthful commentary on the
air today. The local is proud to
be a sponsor of this program and
we urge everyone to listen to his
broadcasts."

ILWU Locals Thanked for
Aid to Petersburg Strike
SAN FRANCISCO.—ILWU Lo-

cal 222, shrimp and crab cannery
workers of Petersburg, Alaska,
last week asked The Dispatcher to
convey their thanks to. all the lo-
cals "who so generously contrib-
uted financial aid to us during the
strike."
The strike lasted 87 days and

ended with the first contract in
the industry's history, improved
wages and conditions and, "above
all, employer recognition of the
ILWU as bargaining agent for the
workers."
Local 222 said that without

the aid from other ILWU locals
"which enabled the local to main-
tain a commissary, there was
grave doubt as to whether the
members could stand a prolonged
loss of work. But the timely and
liberal support sent to us plus the
means used by the employers to
break the strike were the two
main factors in uniting the mem-
bers to the point where they
would not give in.

ALOHA TO HAWAII

"We wish to thank especially
Local 10 of San Francisco, and
the brothers and sisters of the
various ILWU locals in Ketchi-
kan, Alaska. Also, Aloha to all
those in Hawaii who helped us.
"The response given to our ap-

peals for aid have been a very
meaning lesson in one of the basic
tenets of tradeunionism, that is
the brotherhood of working peo-
ple, regardless of who, what, or
where they are."

British People Will
Pay King's Raise
LONDON, (ALN) —King

George VI has been awarded a 10
per cent pay raise which will be
paid by the British people, Prime
Minister Attlee told the House of
Commons.

Personally, King George is one
of the wealthiest men in the
kingdom.

Constitution Stands Like Rock of Gibraltar—Hawaii
HONOLULU, T. H.—"The con-

stitution stands like a rock of
Gibraltar," Federal Judge Delbert
E. Metzger said in acquitting the
last 34 of Hawaii's reluctant 39.
The 39, 28 of them ILWU

members, were indicted and
brought to trial for contempt of
Congress because they refused to
answer House un-American Com-
mittee questions on Communism.
They claimed the fifth amend-
ment to the constitution pro-
tected them from self-incrimina-
tion, and Judge Metzger agreed
with them.
The judge based his decisions

en the recent ruling by the Su-
preme Court of the United States
that witnesses before grand juries
cannot be forced to testify against
themselves. He extended this
privilege to witnesses before con-

gressional committees and "any
other inquisitive body," over the
government prosecutor's objec-
tions.
GOVERNMENT RELUCTANT

Five test eases involving all the
issues at stake, including the mat-
ter of subpoenaed organizational
records, went to trial first. Judge
Metzger acquitted the five wit-
nesses and the government then
moved to dismiss the other cases.
Defense Attorneys Harriet

Bouslog and Myer Symonds ob-
jected to dismissal, since the
government could then get new
indictments some time in the
future.
The judge refused dismissal.

The government refused to intro-
duce any evidence, just resting
its cases. As Symonds remarked:

"It looks more like the reluctant
government than the reluctant
39."
NO FURTHER PROCEEDINGS
The defense proceeded to put

on its evidence that in each of
the 34 cases the witnesses had
refused to answer questions un-
der the protection of the fifth
amendment.

All were acquitted and no fur-
ther proceedings can ever be
brought against them on the same
charges.
Besides upholding the right to

silence, Judge Metzger estab-
lished two other important prin-
ciples. One is that this right
extends to unincorporated organi-
zations on the attorney general's
list; in particular the Hawaii Civil
Liberties Union, which was under
attack along with the ILWU.

The other is the principle that
there can be only one sentence
no matter how many questions a
witness refuses to answer. John
Reinecke, one of the 39, was in-
dicted on 12 counts for refusing
to answer 12 questions and the
government felt he should be sub-
ject to a year in jail and a $1,000
fine on each count, or a total of
12 years and $12,000. Judge Metz-
ger said the government could
have all the counts it wanted, but
sentencing should be on the basis
of just one.
STILL MAINLAND CASES
Judge Metzger's courtroom was

almost deserted as the 39 cases
were tried, and press notices were
brief, in contrast to the klieg-
light atmosphere and sensational
headlines surrounding the un-

The workers expressed deep
gratitude to International Repre-
sentative Art Olin, saying, "There
is no doubt in anyone's mind here
that no one worked harder or
sweated out the strike more than
Art did."

No Oakland
Hall Planned
Says Sandin
SAN FRANCISCO—Officials of

ILWU Local 10 stated emphat-
ically February 8 that no com-
mitments of any kind have been
made to the Navy or any other
agency, organization or individual
to open a hiring hall in Oakland,
as reported in the press and on
the radio.

Local 10 President Phil Sandin
wired Under Secretary of the
Navy Dan A. Kimball:
"Let me say and I say this em-

phatically that I never at any time
made any commitments oral or
written to you or to any Navy
officials to the effect that I would
see that an Oakland hiring hall
would be established in return for
Navy work.
"My position and the position

of the rest of the officials of
Local 10, ILWU, is that we arc-
going to abide by and enforce the
collective bargaining agreement
between ILWU and Pacific Mari-
time Association, particularly that
section wherein March, 1949, the
employers and union agreed to
nullify that section of the con-
tract pertaining to establishment
of an Oakland hiring hall."
Sandin and other officials of

Local 10 also informed the Inter-
national that any and all reports
relative to the establishment of a
hiring hall in Oakland in order to
eliminate longshoremen's travel
time, bus fare, etc., "have no
foundation in truth or in fact."

39 Go Free
American committee hearings last
year.
The un-Americans were invited

to the islands by the Big Five-
dominated legislature to smear
the ILWU.
On the mainland the govern-

ment still plans to prosecute
other witnesses before the un-
American Committee who claimed
the protection of the fifth amend-
ment, in spite of the Supreme
Court decision, the Hawaii ac-
quittals, and another similar ease
in the District of Columbia where
a federal judge directed a jury to
acquit.
Seven members of the United

Electrical Workers still face trial,
including Secretary - Treasurer
Julius Emspak, who was indicted
on 67 counts for refusing to an-
swer 67 questions.



Filipino Hounded to Death
In Deportation Terror
PORTLAND, Ore.—The depor-

tation terror which has stalked
the Filipino community here since
August, 1949, claimed its first
victim when the body of Amado
T. Tablanza, 30-year-old veteran
of the Philippine Army, wes
Sound in his gas-filled room at
726 N. W. Glisan Street.

This is the charge made by
friends of Tablanza, who say the
young veteran who came to this
eountry to study aviation had just
had his student's visa cancelled
because of "failure to go to
school."

Lack of funds had forced him
to leave his classes at Oregon
State College and go to work on
the railroad. At the time, friends
aver, he was told by the immigra-
tion service, he could remain here
"If he kept his Dose clean." How-

Gun-Toting
Scab-herder
Goes Free
LOS ANGELES — Furniture

Workers Local 576 will receive a
loan of $1,000 from ILWU Local
26, authorized by vote of the
membership to help beat off
National CIO raids.

Local 26's executive board also
authorized a $25 contribution to
Local 576 strikers at Madeline
Lamp Company, on the bricks lot
two months.
The strike started when the

employer said he was going to
out wages for new workers by
$O per cent and *red a member
of the negotiating committee.
ONLY MANSLAUGHTER
The strike has been marked by

efforts at scab - herding. At one
*me a foreman, Ray Reinhart,
pulled a gun on pickets who ap-
proached a car in which he was
eonvoying two scabs.

Striker Trini Flores tried to
talk the two out of scabbing and
the foreman released the safety
catch on his .45 automatic and
pressed its muzzle against Flores'
shed.

Assistant City Attorney IL D.
Taylor refused to issue a com-
plaint against the gun- toting
scab-herder, and, according to
Flores, said if Reinhart had shot
and killed him it would only have
been manslaughter and not mur-
der.

ever, he continued to associate
with his friends in ILWU Local
7-C, and to spend much time at
the union's hangout on N. W.
Everett Street. Ten member" of
the union, three in Seattle, one
in Stockton, one in Los Angeles,
and five here, all militant union
members, have been branded
"subversive" by the Immigration
Service. They are facing deporta-
tion.
FOUGHT FOR LIBERATION
No suicide note was found ac-

cording to the authorities, but a
close friend of Tablanza's who
entered the gas-filled room with
the police, said he saw "two
notes." Only one, a message from
a friend, was turned over to the
family.
Ramon Tancioco, chairman of a

recently organized ILWU Local
7-C Portland branch defense com-
mittee, said Tablanza's death was
noted at a meeting of the com-
mittee held January 25. He in-
dicated the defense committee
might sponsor a memorial service
for the young ex-guerilla.
"He was a hero in the fighting

to liberate our native land," Tan-
eloco said.
"Immigration agents have been

threatening Philippine nationals
In Portland for months," another
member of the committee said.
They have visited us in our
homes and hotel rooms late at
night. Now they are hounding us
to our death. They think because
we are members of * minority
group we do not know our rights.
But in affiliation with the Inter-
national Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union, we have found
the unity and courage to fight
hack."

CIO Rubber Union
Stalls at Goodyear
Local 26 woo a National Labor

Relations; Board election at the
Goodyear Warehouse in San
Pedro over the CIO Rubber Work-
ers and the AFL Teamsters ran
eently, but certification has been
held up by CIO stalling tactics.
At an NLRB hearing this month

the CIO claimed the San Pedro
plant is covered by a national
Rubber Workers contract. The
NLRB will decide whether or not
to hold a new election.

Local 26 is continuing its or-
ganizational drive in the growing
plant, and a majority of the work-
ers are members.

Visitor ILWU Attorney Harriet Bouslog of Honolulu, T.H..
in San Francisco last week to argue before the

Vatted States Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, dropped into
The Dispatcher office to chock up on the news and to tell about

eespittal el Hawaii's reluctant 39.
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Sellout Refused On February I Marine Cooks & Stewards of Portland jammed their
hall and condemned the palace guard action inviting the CIO Na-

tional Maritime Union to swallow up their union. They approved the removal of Port Agent Harold
Robinson who led the CIO move, refusing to be sold out by anyone as MCS Secretary-Treasurer
Eddie Tangen put it. C. Johanson was elected port agent. The MCS members, a few of whom are
pictured above, heard II-WU Regional Director Matt Meehan reiterate the pledge of full support
by the longshoremen against any raids on MCS, and unanimously voted a contribution to the
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Defense Fund.

WAREHOUSE St DISTRIBUTION
Strike Averted

A strike was averted at Holly-
wool Loonicraft when the com-
pany offered Local 26 members
a raise of 10 cents across the
board.
The raise is retroactive to Jan-

uary 9, and a new agreement runs
for one year with a wage review
In August, 1951.
On the union bargaining com-

mittee were Eloise Villa, Lillie
Mae Collins, Ernest Flores, Mike
Boglar-Brunetz and Gil Canales.

Severance Pay at Schenley

Severance pay was announced
for some., 127 Local 6 members
whose jobs have been or will be
eliminated with Schenley's move
of its machinery and operations
from San Francisco to the Roma
Winery in Fresno, Calif.
Severance pay will be based on

seniority, two weeks' pay for one
to four years' work, three weeks'
pay for from five to eight years,
and four weeks' pay for over
nine years. Vacation pay will be
pro-rated.
According to the Schenley

management very few new people
will be hired for its Fresno oper-
ation, but the same production
schedule will be maintained.
Management said greatly in-

creased rent was the reason for
the move. It owns the Fresno
plant. Wages are substantially
lower in the Fresno area under
AFL contracts.

Highest in industry
Wage rates at FAireka Iron &

Metal Company are now the high-
est in the scrap industry in Los
Angeles, as result of a 5 cents
raise across the board negotiated
in mid-contract by Local 26.
The raise was effective Janu-

ary it. Negotiations came after
all the workers signed a petition
ior higher wages. They were con-
ducted by Irwin Taylor, Arthur
Saldano and Gil Canales.

Welfare Plan in Local 26
Health and welfare benefits ef-

fective February 1 were agreed
to by California Hardware Com-
pany in Los Angeles and Local
26, with overwhelming approval
it the membership.
The new plan provides liespi.

Ihgliation, surgical and medical
sere for members and their him-

plus $1,000 life insurance
ter the members.

Underwritten by the Pacific
Mutual Life insurance Company,
the plan provides a hospital in-
demnity of $5 per day for 31
days for members and their fam-
ilies, with miscellaneous fees
allowed up to $50.
COMPANY PAYS

Maternity benefits in the hos-
pital for members and wives of
members are allowed up to $100.

Surgical benefits for-members
and 'families are paid for up to
$150, and medical care is covered
by a reimbursement of $3 for an
office call to a doctor, and $4.50
for house sor hospital calls, pay-
able on the first call.
The company pays for the plan

at the rate of 3 cents per hour
for each employee covered by
the Local 26 contract. Union and
company exircise joint control
over the plan's operation. The
policy can be revised or changed
annually.
Local 26 stewards Ralph Col-

lins, Les Young, Ray Parge, Art
Hill and Bob York negotiated the
plan.

Kennedy Victory
Climaxing a struggle that be-

gan in 1949, Local 26 members
won a contract with an 18 cents
per hour package increase from
Kennedy Minerals in Los An-
geles.
Gains are a 10 cents per hour

wage increase, five paid holidays,
three days of sick leave, one week
vacation after one year and two
after two, and a medical and
health plan paid for by the com-
pany.
The two-year contract provides

the union shop, annual wage re-
views, and the right to strike.

Reclassifications to higher-pay-
ing jobs were won for several
workers.
TESMSTERS SCABBED

This is the plant where Local
26 strikers were forced back to
work in 1949, after the AFL
Teamsters furnished strike-break-
ers, the NLRB held an election
with only scabs ioting, and the
Teamsters signed a backdoor
agreement.
The workers vowed they'd fight

for a decent union, and last No-
vember forced an NLRB election
in which they voted overwhelm-
ingly for the ILWU.
Rank and filers who negotiated

the contract with the as
of Business Agent Hy Orkin were
A. B. Ingram, Eddie Duette and
Alfred T. Vance.

Pobco Union Shop Vote

Loral 6 warehousemen at the
?Abe() plant in Redwood City,
Calif., voted for the union bop
127 to 8 in a National Labor Be.
lations Board election January 23..
They voted down Teamster

raiders 31/2 to 1 three months
before.
Over 40 workers at Pabco have

won substantial classification has
creases in the last three Pions's',
with Head Steward Roland CoPP.

Icy leading the drive.
Latest gains are raises of 111

cents per hour, retroactive to
June 1,1950, for two maintenance
men, and raises of 10 and 5 cents
for two shipping foremen based
on a job survey.

Sacramento Raises

Pending an okay from the env-
ernrnent wage freezers, Local 17
warehousemen in Sacramento,
Calif., have agreed to a raise of
71/2 cents across the board at 20
houses in the grocery, paper, cons-
mercial warehouse and seed in.
dustries.
The raises were negotiated in

mid-contract effective January 22
to bring the base rate to $1571,
per hour, in line with the simi-
lar agreement negotiated by Lo-
cal.6 in the San Francisco Bay
area with the Distributors Asso-
ciation of Northern California,

Friedman Raise

The 175 members of Local 26
at Friedman Bag Company have
approved a wage offer of 41/2 to
9 cents per hour, granted in mid-
contract,. The next contract wage
opening is July 1, but the workers
circulated petitions and elected a
negotiating committee to 'fain
higher wages now.

Retroactive to January 22, a 4
per cent raise was granted on all
job classifications, raising the
minimum for women sewers, trim-
mers and turners to $1.13 per
hour plus their regular bonus.
Pressmen received an adjustment
to correct an inequity, winning
cents.
The Negotiating Committee in-

eluded Laurel Ellis, Juan Mbar-
ran, David Wilson, Alter Pimilco,
and Business Agent Gil Canales.

Pr-

Alabama, Arkansas. Mimi*
Opp', South Carolina, Tennessee.
Texas and Virginia Mill have
.poUtax voting laws,
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Raiders Leff
Facts Out of

, Propaganda
SAN FRANCISCO—AFL Team-

ster Local 12 raiders left a few
vital facts out of some recent
propaganda they aimed at ILWU
Local 6 warehousemen.

While Local 6 was negotiating
Its 71/2 cents per hour mid-con-
tract raise, Local 12 handed out
a leaflet announcing that its sec-
retary, Joe Dillon, had won 10
cents for men and 8 cents for
women at S & W.
WRONG LOCAL, TOO
In the first place it was Team-

ster Local 6,35 that got the raise,
and only 17 key men got the 10
cents. Everybody else got 8 cents.
And, in this highly seasonal

industry, the men receive a be-
ginners' rate of $1.45 for the first
6 months, 121,,:z cents under Local
6 workers who have no beginning
rate. After the six months they
get $1.55, still 21/2 cents under
Local 6 with its new rate of
$l,57½.
The women in the AFL stag

at $1.191/2, which is 201/2 cents
below the Local 6 women's rate
of $1.40, and after 30 days they
get $1.29,,, still 10% cents under
Local 6 women.

Scalers GO 10c
Local 56 shipscalers in San

Pedro, Calif., have won A 10
cents per hour raise across the
board in mid-contract.

Next to commercial banks, in-
surance companies hold the big-
gest block of investment money
In the country.
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n
so I serve the sulopena, but who holds the hearing—the

Vn-American Activities Committee, the President's Loyalty Re-
view Board, the Senate Loyalty Committee or the Commissiou

on Internal Security and Individual Rights or. —.?"

Warehouse Dance Commemorates
Tenth Local 209 Anniversary
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Three

hundred ILWU Local 209 ware-
housemen turned out for a dance
commemorating the 10th anni-
versary of their local on Janu-
ary 20.
They were greeted by Dance

Committee Chairman Max Hum-
phrey, President A. J. Hamilton,
Local Representative Leroy Feag-
ler, and Bandmaster Joe Tira-
basso who was president of the

Hawaii Conference
HONOLULU, T. H.—Following

Is the text of the policy statement
on world peace overwhelmingly
adopted by 300 delegates to the
'joint executive board conference
of the four ILWU locals in Hawaii,
held January 27 and 28:
"All over Amerce, and through-

eut the world for that matter,
there is deep-growing thought and
widespread debate on the issue
of war and peace. No one can es-
cape the impact and the result
of this debate. Upon its outcome
will hang the destiny of all peo-
ples, their lives, and hopes, their
organizations and institutions. As
Americans, as trade unionists, as
members of the community of na-
tions, we are obligated to express
our views on this great problem.
There is much that we can say
that will give guidance and under-
standing to our members and to
the people at large
NO BENEFIT IN WAR
-Fundamentally a union is an

expression of the brotherhood of
man. It is born out of the struggle
of all peoples, regardless of race,
creed, and color to have a better
life. It aspires to the right of all
people to determine their own
destiny. It must understand and
act on the principle that the de-
sires of working people through-
out the world are basically the
same.
"Never have the working people

of the world benefited or ad-
vanced by wars. There are times
when wars came about because of
selfishness and plunder by the
rich and powerful. There have
been occasions when the people of
a country were compelled to fight
because of invasion and attack.
Vet in each case it was the people
who had to pay the price of the
war, who had to do the fighting
and the dying.
"We have now reached the

stage in history where the out-
break of another world war will
settle only one thing—the end of
world civilization as we know it.
There won't be anything left to
argue about.
"Our Union could not and would

not survive such a war. No one
can avoid or ignore the destrue-
tiop already being done to living
standards and basin liberties by
the war program, even in its
present early stages.
"There is no disagreement with

these simple principles. But on an

local when it was founded 10
years ago.
The Social Affairs Committee

served refreshments.
Local 209 has grown from a

handful of workers at Bingham
Hardware Company who peti-
tioned the ILWU for a charter
in October, 1940, to a present
membership of one thousand
working in 17 plants under con-
tract to the union.

Shipowners Decide Who
Can Be NMU Members

Joseph Curran has decided
to expel from his union, the
National Maritime Union, any-
body who is screened by the
Coast Guard.
This means that from here

on out the shipowners decide
who shall be members of
Joseph Curran's union. This is
also true of Vincent Malone of
the Marine Firemen's Union.

Strictly company union.

Examiner
Ignores
NLRB Rule
WASHINGTON, D. C. A Na-

tional Labor Relations Board trial
examiner in the Marine Cooks'
Seattle hiring hall case said the
MCS couldn't have its hiring hall,
ignoring the fact that the Board
itself has approved the union's
existing contract provisions on
hiring.
The case was brought by Don

Rotan and others who resigned
from the Cooks in the 1948 mari-
time strike and since the record
in the case was closed the MCS
contract with Pacific Maritime
Association was modifed and ap-
proved by the Taft-Hartley board
in another case.
The MCS said it would bring

these facts to the attention of the
trial examiner "so that his inter-
mediate report may be amended
to conform with the views of his
superior authority, the Board
-itself, by which he is bound."

Lumber Workers
Vote On Strike
BEND, Ore. A strike poll to

back up wage demands will be
conducted among affiliates of the
Central Oregon District Council
of the Lumber & Sawmill Work-
ers (AFL).

Action calling for a member-
ship strike vote was taken at a
meeting of the council, which
condemned "the one - sided ap-
proach to the price-wage situation
on the part of the government."
The council members approved

a strike referendum after hear-
ing that food prices in many
sawmill and logging communities
have "skyrocketed far above the
high prices prevailing in the
larger cities," union leaders said.
They revealed that the Klamath
basin district took similar action
two weeks earlier and the votes
recorded to date are nearly 100
per cent in favor of a strike,

"Ile uses our tire-aid to prepare his
tirades against the unions!"

•
Delegates Tell Why. They Fight for World Peace

sides people ask, "What can we
do about it?" "Aren't there two
great world systems, and isn't a
war between them inevitable?"
"Those who say war is inevita-

ble are bankrupt. It is an admis-
sion that they cannot provide an-
swers for the problems of life.
"We must hold firm to the be-

lief that nothing is settled by war
—we must be proud to be on the
side of peace. We must speak out
on the problems that lead to eon--
Diet and war.
"At this stage in history Asia

has come into the focus of the
world's eye. To ignore what is
going on in that part of the world
is to run the risk of war, of the
loss of more lives, and finally to
isolate ourselves irrevocably from
the people of those countries.
'In a recent article, Supreme

Court Justice William 0. Douglas
makes this observation:
"'Whet is happening in Asia is

a series of revolutions against op.
pression and poverty. The Com-
munists whip them and accelerate
them. But their origin is not Com-
munist and they cannot be killed
off.
"'They call for a political ap-

proach to the problem more than
a military plan of action. They
demand a great American pro-
gram to support the aspirations
of the Asiatic peoples, to help
them achieve these aspirations as
we achieved ours in 1776. Nothing
short of that can save Asia from
communism in the long run.'

FORCES STIRRING
"Justice Douglas confirms the

fact that these problems cannot
be settled by war. He says: 'The
generals who plan our strategy
are not equipped to deal with the
forces that are stirring in Asia
today. For those forces are.not
the kind that can be stopped by
main strength.'
"Finally, he draws these tondo-

elms:
" 'It means taking over the di-

rections of the -revolutions of the
world, America has special capaci-
ties for It. We ourselves are the
production of revolution. By our
act of revolting against colonial.
km and oppression. we set an
example which to this day M.
spires the underprivileged of the
world.
"'Is their eyes we would play

the natural role If we helped them
attain the same degree of Ind*

pendence that we enjoy. Their
wonderment is that we, who pro-
fess such high ideals, ao not ac-
tively help them to win the free-
dom which we say we want all
people to have. They are puzzled
and bewildered when, instead, we
throw our weight and influence
and give our money and support
(two billion dollars of It) to cor-
rupt and reactionary groups such
as Chiang Kai-shek's . .
"As working people we have no

trouble understanding these sim-
ple ideas. We're not a nation of
cops—we're not built for the job
of policing the world. We can
play the role of supporters to the
common people who fight for eco-
nomic and political liberation.
SITUATION IS BAD
"Many of our members here in

Hawaii understand this from their
own knowledge and experience.
The economic situation has got-
ten steadily worse for the work-
ers and farmers of the Philip-
pines. The situation is so bad a
lot of people have taken up arms.
IT. S. advisers and economists who
have studied developments in the
Philippines report the terrible
corruption of the politicians, the
unscrupulous exploitation of the
people and the privation they suf-
fer. Yet each time something is
done by Washington it doesn't re-
sult in higher wages and better
living conditions for the workers.
"The farmers get no land. They

still must pay enormous taxes and
land rents of 60 per cent of their
crop. Instead, the corrupt politi-
cians in the Philippines end up
with more U. S. dollars, part for
graft and the rest for guns to
shoot the people who in despera-
tion have taken up arms against
their conditions. What is needed
in the Philippines is not * pro-
gram against the Huks or against
communism. They need a pro-
gram for the people. And this
they cannot get so long as our
country continues to support
those in power with money and
guns.
"We know what is happening

in Japan under MacArthur's mili-
tary rule. Unions have been at-
tacked and many of them out-
lawed. Strikes are declared Il-
legal. Wholesale blacklisting it
the order of the day. Let Mao-
Arthur continue his program in
Japan and he will develop the
conditions which will create ea-

other China in that land.
"In this great debate on war

and peace, we see some politi-
cians who are playing with the
desire of the people for peace and
world understanding. For exam-
ple, Senator Taft, who knows of
these sentiments, is working on
the emotions of the people and
feathering his own political fu-
ture when he says, 'Let's get the
boys out of Korea.' Taft is merely
saying what he knows the people
want: in the Gallup Poll of Janu-
ary 22, 66% believe we should
pull our troops out of Korea as
soon as possible; only 25% be-
lieve we should stay there and
9% are undecided.
"Taft goes further and says, 'I

do not myself see any conclusive
evidence that (the Russians) ex-
pect to start a war with the
United States,' and that 'there is
no conclusive evidence that the
Russians intend to attack free
Europe.'

"It would be a sad day, indeed,
if the people were to entrust their
thinking and action on peace to
someone like Taft. But he has
been able to capitalize on the
sentiment of Americans because
those who should speak out, such
as the heads of the labor federa-
tions of the country, have de-
serted their posts as guardians ,of
the workers' interests.
"We can indeed be proud that

the president of our Union, Harry
Bridges, has been true to his trust.
He spoke out on the issue, and
spoke out at a time when he knew
he ran the risk of being jailed for
doing so. It is well to remember
what President Bridges said when
the Korean war broke. Ile said
the United Nations should issue
a cease fire order, call for a re-
turn to the status quo, and settle
the dispute peacefully through
discussions with all parties con-
cerned In order to avoid a world-
wide atomic war,
BRIDGES WENT TO JAIL
"That is exactly the position to-

day of the United States and the
United Nations. Now Truman,
Austin, Taft, and Hoover go at
least this far. Taft and Hoover

go further and call for immediate
evacuation of the troops from
Korea.
"Yet, when Harry Bridges said

this, he went to jail,
"46,000 American kids would be

alive and healthy if Bridges' posi-

tion had been adopted by the
Government.
"And we may well ea, 'Who

was the real American?' Bridges,
who spoke out in the interest of
our country and its boys when it
was unpopular to do so and went
to jail because of it, or t be
Johnny-come-latehes like Taft,
Hoover, and others who are now
running like hell to catch up with
the American people.
NAME PRINCIPLES
"In the meantime, the war pro-

gram has raised havoc with the
American people. Ou r living
standards and traditional liberties
are being rapidly destroyed. in-
flationary prices, increased taxes,
anti-labor legislation, screening
and black-listing, destruction of
basic liberties through the Mc-
Carron Act and other laws,
frame-up trials such as ,the per-
secution of Bridges, Robertson,
and Schmidt are foisted on the
people under the smoke of a false
emergency. Interesting it is, in-
deed, that each time the cry of
an emergency is raised in Wash-
ington, the little guy gets it in the
neck and the millionaires make
more millions,
"This union shall dedicate itself

to the following principles:
"1. To fight for peace instead'

of war.
"2. For world disarmament in-

stead of an armament race.
"3. For the development of

trade and understanding with the
people of the world.
"4. An immediate end to the

Korean war by withdrawing all
foreign troops so as to allow the
Korean people to settle things
themselves and decide their own
destiny.
"5. To give the people a chance

to work out the issues that create
world tensions and create the dan-
ger of war. If the political lead-
ers fall in their efforts, the United
Nations is duty bound to let the
people try it by convening a par-
liament of the world's peoples,
which will represent directly the
people of each nation in accord-
ance with their varied walks of
life, and from which the political
office holders will be excluded;
and that then those who must pay
the cost of a war, and who have to
de the fighting and the dying
shall have an opportunity to
tackle` and solve the problems that
endanger world peace."


